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CONCLUDES 60 YEARS IN FISH BUSINESS — Blanchard B. Smith, left, and Albert C. McLoon
chat about old times in Smith’s office at A. C. McLoon and Company. This association has covered
60 years. McLoon has purchased Smith's interest in the business and Smith will retire. Below, the
two well known Rockland men are seen as they appeared when they first became associated in 1900.
Millions of lobsters have passed through the firm and it has grown to be the largest of its kind in the
area over the years.
Photo by Gross

B.B. Smith Retires After 60 Years X
Association with A. C. McLoon Company
A business association that has| ?
spanned B0 years came to an
end. Tuesday, with the an
nouncement that Blanchard B.
Smith has sold his holdings in
A. C. McLoon and Company and
will retire. The former presi
dent and general manager of the
coastal area’s largest lobster
firm is 85 years old. A. C. Mc
Loon. who made the announce
ment, soon will be 86 but he
plans to continue to be active in
operating the business with his
son John.
Smith, who has lived at 16 Lin
coln Street for 45 years, started
in the fish business as a book
keeper for Charles E. Weeks,
prior to 1900, then spent a short
iime with Simmons and White
bster dealers.
Blanchard B. Smith
In 1900, A. C. McLoon started
a lobster business with which Is the daughter of the late Mr.
Smith became associated. Two and Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell.
years later he became a part He was a prosperous lumber
owner of the corporation. Over dealer in Rockland for years.
the years, McLoon and Smith | Smith is the last surviving
have seen the business grow in charter member of the Rockland
Lodge of Elks.
many areas.
Some years ago. Smith took
Smith is a Rockland native and
was educated here. He Is a an active part in community af
graduated of the old Rockland fairs. He served as a Rockland
Commercial School. Mrs. Smith j alderman and on the school
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The 1960 deer kill io the Coastal
Area, which includes 17 stations
in Districts 17 and 18 totaled
1319, according to preliminary
figures released, Thursday, by
Wardens Winfield Gordon and
Earle Kelley. This is 101 below
the figure of a year ago. The
bucks killed totaled 705 and does
617.
Some Knox County stations
went contrary to the downward
trend — for example the Cushing
kill was 26 over a year ago,
Thomaston was up eight, as was
Union. On the othe
Camden kill was 49
year ago, Lincolnville was on n,
and Tenants Harbor was down 12.
Warm weather throughout the
entire month of November was
blamed for this year’s drop as
;he herds did not circulate as they
do ln cold weather according to
veteran hunters. The absence of
mow prevented tracking also. It
was the warmest November in
.he memory of even the oldest
.residents.
Deer Kill By Towns
Cushing
10C
Warren
91
West Rockport
66.
St. George
35
Thomaston
73
Waldoboro
275
Rockland
68
Camden
98
Union
106
Lincolnville Center
100
Appleton
90
Liberty
95
Lincolnville Beach
31
Searsmont
65
Hope
38
North Haven
8

Elks Plan Annual

Memorial Service
Sunday Night

A. C. McLoon
board; he is a past president
of the Knox Hospital Board of
Trustees; and was active in the
Rockland Chamber of Com
merce.
His plans for retirement are
simple. “I think I'll sit back
and relax", were his words.
The Smiths have a daughter
Jeanette. Mrs. Arthur Ome of |
Wilmington, Del.
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Council Posts Only Contests In Monday's Voting

E. Richard Carey

Ralph T. Clark, Jr.

The fate of four candidates for
Rockland’s City Council will be
decided when people go to the
polls Monday. Dec. 5, from 8 a.
m. to 7 p. cn. Two of the four
amdldates will be elected to fill
the positions being vacated by
Charles Bickr.ell, II, and Wiljam Glover. The city council
Is made up of five members
elected at large for a term of
three years. City Councilman
Carl Blackington, was elected
'or the 1958-1961 term while
Councilmen Gerald Grant and
Raymond Cross were elected for
the 1959-1962 term.
Seeking seats on the city coun:il are Richard Carey. Ralph T.
Clark, Jr., Galen P. LaGassey
and Frederick E. Tripp.
E. Richard Carey, 34, has
been in the loan business in
Rockland since moving here
three years ago. Previously he
worked 10 years in the same
business in Waterville. South
Portland, Louisiana. Kansas and
Illinois.
Carey is a native of Waterville where he graduated from
high school and attended Colby
Co|Iege for two years. He is a
member of the Toastmaster’s
Club, a Cubmaster. City chair
man of the Boy Scout drive,
member of the Knox Theater
Guild and president of the PTA
Council. He is also a member
of the American Legion.
The Carey's live at 84 Talbot
Avenue and have two children.
Ralph T. Clark, Jr., 42. has
been a painting contractor for
some time and operates Clark's
Color Center and Toyland on
Main Street. He is the founder
and director of the Port O'Rockiand Drum and Bugle Corps and
ias directed or helped to direct
campaigns that have sent the
;orps to represent Rockland and
Maine in several places in the

is a member of the Maine and
Knox County Bar Associations.
A former vice chairman of
the Maine GOP State Commit
tee. LaGassey has been active
in Republican circles. He was
a candidate tor county attorney
in the Republican primary elec
tion in June. This will be his
first attempt at city office.
LaGassey is a graduate of
Niagara University and the
Portland Law School.
Before
coming to Rockland he did legal
work for the State Highway
Commission. He is married, has
five children and resides at 19
Spruce Street.
Frederick E. Tripp, 56, served
on the City Council ffor the 19571959 term. He Is presently em
ployed by the Secretary of
State's department as a license
investigator. Formerly, he was
a state trooper and a driver li
cense examiner.
Tripp is married, has one
daughter, and resides at 196

The annual Memorial Service
of the Rockland Lodge of Elks
will be held Sunday evening,
starting at 7:30 o’clock. Three
members of the lodge have died
during the year — Cecil Murphy.
Sherwood Upham, and John
Dugan. Those on the program
committee are Perley Bartlett
and Francis Dyer.
The program:
Music
Jane and Doris Foley
Opening Ceremonies
Exalted Ruler and Esquire
Invocation
Lodge Chaplain
Vocal Selection
Jane Foley
Roll Call
Exalted Ruler and Secretary
Music
Doris and Jane Foley ation.
Altar Exercises
A veteran of World War II. he
Exalted Ruler and Officers is a member of the Rockland
Volcal Selection
Memorial Pop* VFW. and is ad
Doris and Jane Foley visory chairman to the National
Eulogy
Drum Corps Council for the
Carl O. Blackington. PER Maine VPW. For a long period
of time he served as communi
Piano Accompaniment
will be by
cations officer for the city and
county Civil Defense organiza
Mrs. Wilfred Mullen
tions. A resident of 53 Lawn
Auld Lang Syne
Avenue. Clark is married to the
Benediction
former Evelyn Sweeney and they
Flowers For Food? Europeans have two children.
use marigolds and primroses in
Galen P. LaGassey. 41. an at
soup, Chinese cook water lilies torney, has been active in com
with meat, Mexicans enjoy fried munity service since he came
yucca. Arabs use rose petals as to Rockland five years ago. He
a base for preserves, the French has served two years as a vice
make jelly out of violets, Eng president of the Maine Seafoods
lish use alfalfa buds In salads Festival; is a past president of
Turks
flavor sherbet
with the Tyler School PTA; is a Knox
orange blossoms, and daisies County chairman for the Maine
and dandelions are used for wine Heart Association: president of
the Rockland Toastmasters; and
ln many areas.

Galen P. LaGassey

Frederick E. Tripp

North Main Street.
I a candidate for the three years
SAD 5 Directors A. Alan Gross- remaining in the unexpired term
man and Russell Abbott are run left by the death of Ralph Brown
ning unopposed for re-election to and Dale Lindsey is a candidate
the board of School Administra for the one remaining year of the
tive District 5 for terms of three unexpired term left vacant when
years. The terms of Rockland Maurice McKusic moved.
directors William Karl, Robert
Wardens and Ward Clerks are
Chisholm and Walter Loker will elected each year for a one year
expire in 1961 and those of C. term by the people of the respect
Maxwell Ames and Irving Mc- ive wards. Nomination papers
Conchle in 1962.
have been filed in Ward One by
There is no candidate on the Margaret Lord for warden and
ballot to fill the position being Myra Eaton for ward clerk: ln
vacated by E. Clifford Ladd for Ward Two by Winifred Karl for
the Rockland School District, warden and Jane Foley for ward
created to finance the building clerk; and in Ward Three by Berof the North and South Schools. niece Jackson for warden and
It is a five man board, consist Leonise Delano for ward clerk.
ing of Samuel Collins. Jr.. Irving
The Rockland Republican and
McConchie, Paul Merriam. Al Democratic committees each re
fred Schrenk and one to be commend two people for each of
elected.
the three wards to serve as bal
There are three candidates for lot clerks, and one to serve as an
positions of trustees on the Rock alternate to work when request
land Port District. Irving Curtis ed. People for these positions
is a candidate for re-election to a are appointed by the City Council
five year term: Louis R. Cates is i to serve for a period of two years.

Proposed City Budget Showing
Small Increase From Last Year

To Be Aired At Hearing Dec. 12

Rockland citizens will have an i departments also include regular 1 job on Oak Street stands the
opiporturiity ioair their views of increment raises for length of I winter, Haynes said. U it works
a proposed $586,863.15 municipal service.
out well, School and Orient
budget at a ouolic hearing in the' Haynes explained that a more i
Streets would be done to com
council chambers on Dec. 12. | realistic highway budget will!
The so called City Manager's enable the city to figure a sma.1- i plete resurfacing of feeder
Budget is $56,113 higher than ler overlay in April. Overlay is streets to and from Main.
The budget includes $15,140
last year but only $34,714.47 a percentage of the total budget
more than is expected to be ex added to handle any emergency. for parking lot' under the public
This resulted
pended in 1960. City Manager The maximum percentage over works section
from efforts of the Merchants
Charles Haynes and the city lay is set by law.
council have discussed the bud In addition to a different ap Committee of the Rockland
Salvation Army
get at informal sessions and the proach to the public works bud Chamber of Commerce.
The breakdown would ear
council must make a final de- get, Haynes has taken several
Red Kettles Up
cesion by Dec. 16.
items from other accounts and mark $6,500 for covering the
Haynes estimates that the set them up alone to give a j brook, tar and marking the Lind
For Christmas
sey Street" lot: $3,640 to but top
overall budget when it is placed j clearer picture.
against the tax commitment in
For instance, within the pub the Tillson Avenue lot; and
The Salvation Army this week
April will not be an alarming lic works budget. $4,700 was $5,000 for the proposed old Uniend has agiln placed on the
increase. Actual increases will taken from the parks and lawns versalist Church lot. Work on
No
windowservice
on
Sundays
:
streets
of
Rockland
the
red
Rockland Postmaster James
be for a five percent salary hike, account and placed under the the Community Building lot is
Conr.ellan has announced the or on Monday, Dec. 26.
kettle and silver tinkle of the
about $8,270 in the public works public landing account to reflect' to come out of the 1960 budget.
Normal window service will be Christmas bell. The funds thus
Christmas hours for local mall
budget, and addition of two more more clearly what is spent at i No funds were earmarked for
which start on Saturday. Dec. 10. resumed after dates mentioned realized will be used for the dis
; the landing. He also took funds , two new proposed lots.
firemen.
and continue through Dec. 24. above.
tribution of Christmas dinners to
This year Haynes had the pub in the genera! highway sections ’ Two new items showed up in
There will be no window or other
those who might not otherwise
lic works department set up a which are spent for labor on the the budget. One is for $900
service on Dec. 26.
have the items necessary for the
close budget to which it will be ! Seafoods Festival and set them which will go to the Rockland
Lighting
Fund
enjoyment of thlB holiday. Envoy
Rockland Is the Sectional Cen
expected to adhere except in the up separately. Although some j District Nursing Association to
Clifton Gould, officer in charge,
ter for 26 smaller offices in the At Rockport
mergency phases of the opera $1,800 in public works funds pay for immunization which the
says it Is possible that the num
area, and this Is the first year of
tion. In the past only rough esti were spent on the Festival last city must handle under a new
ber of families needing this help
operation under the Sectional Reaches$150
mates have been included in the year, Haynes estimates the same i State law. The second is for
i will exceed the 70 mark.
system.
Midget and the department has services can be rendered for, $2,320 for interest on a tem
ROCKPORT — The Christinas
In order that all applications
The window service schedule:
accumulated high overdrafts, $800 by more judicious use of porary $150,000 loan the city
Lighting Fund has arrived up to may receive proper attention and
must float in April to pay one.he 1960 overdraft is expected the crews.
General Delivery
In funds proposed for the pub third of the warrent from School
o run to about $20,942. It is
date $150,80, so reports Mrs. i that no one w ill be disappointed,
l
and
(Continued on Page Three)
lic landing, a new section would 1 Administrative District 5. An
covered by overlay.
Herbert Crockett, chairman of
Registry Windows
The new highway department be added to the floats; dredging ; other new State law sets forth
Dec. 19
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. the fund. It is hoped that more
oudget totals $188,012.64. some would be done by the floats; and ; that municipalities in a school
Dec. 12
7 a. ip. to 6 p. m. I donations will be received be
529.213.04 higher than the 1959 an old barge would be installed administrative district must pay
Dec. 13-17 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. fore Saturday, the day the
Midget but only $8,270.39 more in Lermonds Cove ■where the ! one-third of their warrants by
Dec. 19
7 a. m. to 6 p. m. ■ Christinas Market will be held
city previously maintained a April 1.
Jian will be spent in 1960.
Dec. 20-22 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. at the Town Hall beginning at
Haynes explained that two
The city manager did not have landing.
Dec. 23
8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 10 o’clock.
a total figure on the five per How $14,500 for street construc new positions in the fire depart
Dec. 24
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
Many tables will be loaded
cent salary increase because the tion would b° used depends on ment will bring its strength up
with articles of greens, candles,
Money Order Window
alary accounts of the various how a hot top over existing base , to 11 men. Fire Chief Wesley
Christmas
stockings,
aprons,
Knight has requested three.
Mondays through Fridays
fancy work, ceramics, aprons,
In a breakdown by depart
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
KIWANIS CHRISTMAS PROJECT
elephant table, grabs, home
ments,
general
government
Saturdays
cooked foods, plants, knitted
9 a. m. to 12 Noon
TO GET UNDERWAY SUNDAY WITH would receive $68,127.58: public
safety, $172,992.08; health. $5,NOTE: Money Orders avail goods. Refreshments will be on
able at Registry Window when , sale, also. Santa will be present
SALE OF TREES ON MAIN STREET 465.00; public works. $188,012.64;
welfare. $33,534.00: library, $13,Money Order window is closed. ■ and the RocKPort High School
The annual Christmas charity hours to be observed daily until, 048.00: recreation, $17,650.00; un
: Band will play several selections.
: project of the Rockland Kiwanis Dec. 21.
CHRISTMAS SALE
Names to l>e added to the
classified. $38,600.00: and debt
! Hub opens Sunday with the sale
An unusual selection of top, service, $49,433.85; for a grand
Christmas Lighting Fund are,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
>f
Christmas
trees
and
will
end
grade
trees
have
been
obtained
i
Mr. and Mrs. David Eaton, Mr.
total of $586,863.15.
' t day or two prior to Christmas this year with sizes ranging from ' Although I960 revenues are ex
MacPHAfL’S STORE
and Mrs. Russell Upham. Mrs.
1 vith the distribution of baskets table trees to heights suitable for
Aprons, Miscellaneous,
Bertha Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
pected to exceed estimates by
,o the needy of the city.
homes, clubs and stores. Fir \ $10,764.20 thanks to an increase
Cooked Food and Candy
ert Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
■ Past Noble Grands of Miriam Rhodes and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
A11 income from the sale of branches for decorations will ln excise tax receipts, only a
145-lt
Christmas trees is channeled to also be on sale and the Rock
Chatfield.
(Continued on Page Three)
ihe Kiwanis committee which land High School Key Club,
| purchases foods for the Christ which is Kiwinis sponsored. will)
mas dinner baskets. Instead of sell fir wreath-, for their charity •
SLEIGHS
I just a Christmas dinner the Ki- fund.
| wants baskets have enough
Special orders may be placed
For
i foodstuffs to last the average for trees at the store and ar- j
Holiday
Decoration
needy family several days. Some rangements made for delivery at
PUBLIC PARTY AROUND
I supply the elderly people who the time of purchase.
SCBRISTMAS GIFTS!
DECEMBER GRASS FIRE — Fire which swept eicht to 10 acres of land owned by Sam Small receive them for several weeks.
Tower Room - Community Bldg. - Rockland
Glass - China
Christmas tree headquarters
between the city dump and Limerock Street approached within 15 feet of a garage on the property
AUSPICES — FISH AND GAME
LOBSTER STEW SUPPER
of Miss Hate! Winslow shortly before 1 p. m. Friday. The blaze, which spread rapidly after being will be in the vacant store next
Com* Early To Insure Getting Desirable Seat
touched off by embers from fire in the city dump, moved swiftly before a heavy wind, through the to Newbert's Restaurant on Main Sat. Dec. 3 — 3 * 6:30 p. m.
By-Gones Shop 1
TIME: DECEMBER 5 — 7:30-11:00
uncut, matted grass of the field to almost beat firemen out in reaching Limerock Street homes. One Street close to the junction of Eureka Lodge, Tenants Harbor
WEST ROCKPORT
AWARDS STIU GROWING
track was dispatched to the scene on the first call, but other tankers and brash fire trucks were Park and Main streets. The
TEL. CEOar 0-3137
M. M. DEGREE
i
opening
will
be
at
1
p.
m.
SunI
1444145 J
needed and an alarm sounded before It was knocked down.
145*lt
145-1
Photo by Cullen i day with afternoon and evening

Christmas Window Hours
&At Rockland Post Office
Announced By Postmaster

THE BIGGEST
THE BEST
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this
problem
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Due for action in the coming Congress are proposals
26
Dragon Cement I
24
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for aid in medical care for persons over 65 under the So
Rockland Takes
20
30
Maine Coast Fish
cial Security System. The issue was aired in Congress
50
16
H. H. Crie Co.
34
last fall and defeated even though supported in one
Dragon Cement II
14*2 35*2 Bus Line Win
High Indivdual Single ■ Hal
manner
or another by both Presidential candidates. It
Over Rockport
Pritchard. 204.
RECEIt E AWARDS — Marshall Burk, left, a Jaycee and member of the Purchase Street
is
certain
to come up again. Vitally concerned are
High Individual Three: Hal ; The Rockland Junior High bas School faculty, presents a sportsmanship award la Timothy Hall son ot .Mr. and Mrs. George Hall.
16,000,000
Americans 65 years of age or over and as
Pritchard, 550
ketball team opened the season 517 Old County Road. Looking on. from the left a-e, Laurids Hedaa, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurids
Hedaa. I'cn Bay Arres, representing the winning Panthers; Harold Look, Jr., Jaycee president: and
many
millions
more who arc nearing that age rapidly.
Top Ten Bowlers
) with a decisive 35-23 win over
Hal Pritchard
167 I Rockport's Junior High team Gerald Obcr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raye, I! Lisle Street, a sportsmanship award winner. Ab
Medical care and hospitalization has become so costly
Photo bv Gross >
sent
was
Panther
captain
James
Baker.
Frank Milliken
163 Thursday afternoon in Bus Line
that a greater portion of them realize that their finances
Jaycee Marshall Burk, who
"You have taken your first portance of keeping in condition
162 League action at the Rockland
Ernie Eugley
could
not survive the stress of a prolonged illness.
tep
toward
becoming
Tigers.
and
participa'ing
in
.sonssport
\
runs
Ihe
program,
presented
two
Bob Monrot
162 High gym. The green clad crew
Gus Wieners
162 ; hopped into an early lead and Rockland High Football Coach all year around. He also pointed special awar.ls for sportsman-)
The American Medical Association has announced
ship. They went to Timothy
held on to the end. subbing free- Bob Morrill told junior high to his I960 Rockland football HaJ, captain of the North School
that it will exert its “tremendous strength" to defeat
. touch
football
participants.
; ly.
illustrate that
government entry into the field of medical aid to the
1 Bears, a seventh grade team;
1
Thursday
night.
"Don't
let
it
I Dick Carver with nine points
ranks go along with being a good a,jd Gcral(i Qber
member of
drop.'' lie added, "continue to
aged. The Association doesn’t even like the assistance
was
the
top
Rockland
scorer,
fol

Shirt Pocket Size! Comes m
athletc! the Purchase Street Lions, an
5 beautiful colors. Only
authorized by the last Congress for medical aid to the
lowed by the seven of David participate in sports whether or The Purchase Street Panthers ; eighth grade tram
Huntley and Martin Rubenstein. ' not it is in footbball". The Rock won the five-team competition! Awar[|s were presented Joint.
S29.9S
needy through support of state programs.
We cannot
land Jaycees presented a supper
Play* on 2 Penlite
z>
Dick Wentworth also had nine and award- nigh: for the boys tflis fal! an;1 each member re- ! ]y b;. jaycee president Harold
Batteries. No expensive /z/y
say that we would appreciate professional do-gooders from
points to his credit for Rockport,
battery pack to buy
(S(S
ceived a trophy. Every boy who book Jr and Burk
at North School.
the government directing what our physician should or
i Score:
Plays up to 75 hours on 2
participated in the program re
The
coach
stressed
the
iminexpensive penlite batteries
Some 37 boys and 20 fathers
Rockland Junior High (35)
could do in thr way of treatment. It could only result
ceived a certifficate and a small
which you can buy almost
attended the supper and pro
anywhere
F. Carver 4(li. Knowlton, Den
R letter.
in a mess even more sad than that in which England
gram.
Famous Zenith Tone A
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James Baker was captain of
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receiving
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'Continued on Page Three I
acoustica'ly matched and bal
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the
American Medical Association which refuses to
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sank 20 points and for Vinalon the City Council.
l he registering of your choice is
and foggy days sometimes pro haven Happi Hansen had 19
LYric 6-6262
442 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND I
vide the worst bums.
LYric 4-5733
important to good local government.
points
w
142-143&145-146J
145-lt
X.&SrStfcKkS.KS.S.&S.X.XX.X.S.MzSiS Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Vinalhaven (73)
F, Orcutt 7. Hansen. Nelson 5,
K-L LOOP TO PROVIDE ALL
Seawall; c, Buteau 8(2>;- g. J.
Seawall 7(31. Parmenter 4 Hop
SATURDAY COURT ACTION
kins 3, Candage.
The Knox-Lincoln M and L first league game against Waldo
North Haven U9i
League furnishes the basketball boro. Thomaston, prior to the
F. Williams l’li. Cooper 9(1);’
IN QUALITY
action in the area Saturday night Friday meeting, with Lincoln
c. Calderwood 4'3); g. Adams 8
with games listed at Thomaston Academy, was 0-1. having lost
PERFORMANCE A. Beverage R Beverage. Ames.
and Union. The Wiscasset Red a decision to Union. This week
Vinalhaven
31 45 63 73
skins are at Union and go into they absorbed some good experi
North Haven
16 28 39 49
the fray with an 0-3 mark, their ence in a practice scrimmage
Officials: Peterson and Crock
last loss being to Class S Rock against powerful Rockland which,
ett.
port Wednesday night. Union was should stand them m good stetuA
2-0 going into the Friday game in games in their own class.
against Camden and is favored
Several Saturday games are
McLAIN’S
Saturday on its home floor.
scheduled in the K-L circuit this
TROPICAL FISH
Thomaston is host to Boothbay season as the addition of Union
Region which Friday played its adds more games to the slate.
AND SUPPLIES
,

Alley Echoes

Touch Football Awards Presented

Won

Tannery II

ALL NEW

T&MTH

SOLAR HEAT
heating oil

21 THATCHER STREET
THOMASTON

BEAVERS TAKE MEASURE OF

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

to jiou( iiionej
uouf (Shristmas tier

rHi WORLD’S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.

Any Setup of Your Choice

10% Discount

’-34 PARK ST.
TEL. LY 4-4487
ROCKLAND MAINE
QS-FOT tf

In a little more than 7 Christmases
U. S. Savings Bond', grow 55*3%
A Saving- Bond gift gets bipper And the Bonds
you give this Christmas are better than ever
They earn 334°t when held to maturity That
means the gift Bonds you buy now for S18.75
will be worth S25.00 in just 7 years and 9 months.

Photo by Campben WISCASSET 54-51 IN YEAR'S
ROCKPORT MISSED THIS ONE - A Wiscasset player outjuniped George Pinkhun of Rockport to gain control of this rebound OPENER ON ROCKPORT COURT
shol Ueduesday night, the other Rockport player in the picture is
ROCKPORT — The Rockport and Dick Campbell 15 and 12 re
Dave Farley. No. 15. Rockport led 29 to 23 at the end of a fast and
furious tils. hall. Wiscasset fought hard to narrow the margin in Beavers tripped up the Wiscasset spectively.
(he second half and at one point was within a basket of tying up Redskins 34-51 in the opening
The Rockport Junior Varsity
the game. However, Rockport was the eventual winner 54 to 51.
game of the season here Wed won the opener 23-12 for a clean
nesday night. The home forces sweep.
led all the way but the Redskins
Score:
were closing in at the finish and Rockport (54)
had hacked five points off the
F. May 8(H. Farley 1(3), Pink
156 CHRISTMAS
Rockport lead when time ran out. ham 2; c, Crockett 5(2); g. Annis*
The scoring for both teams was 5(4), Frye 1.
exceptionally well divided with Wiscasset (51)
GIFTS FOR
three players on each team scor
F. Adams 5(7), J. Hammond 2;
ing in double figures. Keith May c. Albert 4'7i; g. Campbell 4(4),
led the Beavers with 17 points, R. Hammond Oil.
$J.50
followed by the 14 of Jim Annis Rockport
16 29 43 54
and 12 of Keith Crockett. Dale Wiscasset
11 23 35 51
Adams also had 17 for the Red
Officials: DiRenzo and Mc
skins and mates Wayne Albert Guire.
S t’rTtTXgrtrPRTt'rrptvixY'Fnvt
x

When you give The Courier-Gazette as a Christmas Gift it reminds

Give Bonds to all the children on your Christ
mas list — they'll be money-in-the-bank when
it's time for college Bonds are ideal gifts for
people planning for retirement Held to ma
turity, they'll be worth
more than you paid
for them. Held ten years longer, they'll return
$1.93 for every dollar you put into them

weeks.

A total of 20 teams will take
part in the intramural basketball
program this winter at the Com
munity Building, according to
veteran Recreational Director
Jim Flanagan. There will be
eight High School teams in one
league and six each in the fifth
and sixth grade group and the
seventh and eighth grade players.
A schedule for league play,
which will start after the holi
days. will be released soon. Flan
agan said. Workouts for those
In the fifth and sixth grade brack
et will be held this morning at
the Community Building starting
at 9:30 The seventh and eighth
grade players will work out at
1 in the afternoon. Fundamentals
will be stressed with some scrim
mages scheduled

It brings to them all the hometown news, wherever they may

be: in college, living in a distant city, in the service in the United
States, aboard ship, or in foreign lands.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION RATES ARE . . .

1 Year

6 Months

$7.50

$3,75

,,z.

Sauuiq $oni)$
|S

The U. S. Government doet not pay fee thii tdvertitmg.

The Treasury Department thanks* tor their pcrioti#

jUvortWof Council

Tke Cau’iie’i - Gazelle
'Hometown Newspaper of tho Coast"
465 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Speedway Film

Program To Have To Be Shown To
20 Clubs Playing Ma-Carb-os

the recipient of your thoughtfulness three times weekly over 52

The Courier con reach them wherever they may be.

U S. Savings Bonds are so easy to buy—just
a brief stop at this bank and your shopping is
done Your bonds are all ready to hang on the
tree or tuck in a Christmas stocking.

Rec. Basketball

TEL. LYric 4-4401

145-lt

Movies of the 1960 Indianapolis
5no will be shown at a special
meeting of the Ma-Carb-Os at
the home of Jon Call. Rankin
Street, Monday at 7 p. m. A
regular meeting will be held
there Sunday at 2 p. m.
Six members of the club went,
to Portland Thursday night to
visit a meeting of the Portland
Shaft Twisters.
Making the
trip were local club advisor Her
bert Elwell ji.u D011 Pendleton.
Robert Bradley. Dicky Moore,
Ken Elwell aid Rocky Peasley.
The club is working on plans
for a record iiop to benefit the
March of Dimes

U. S provides 31,000 mad
carriers to sirvice the 9 million
rural families of the nation

To admit that you really like
Chilly, Idaho, was so named, cold showers usually brands you
because It was and It.
as a liar or as a braggart.

Saturday, December 3, I960

TALK 0F THE

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine

BORN
Hord — At Knox Hospital, Dec.
TOO LATE
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hord
of Rockland, a son.
TO CLASSIFY
Barter — At Knox Hospital,
Nov. 30. to Mr. and Mrs Wilbert
MUST sell at once for any rea
Barter of Rockland, a daughter.
Brow — At Knox Hospital. Dec. sonable offer over $100, '54 Olds.
CALL
LYric 4-5947._______ 145-lt
1. to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brow
of Friendship, a daughter
ORDERS taken for bread and
pastry. N. PERRY, Tel. LYric
MARRIED
4-7397or 4-7645._________ 145*147
Murray-Kenderdine —At Portu
BOY'S Hockey Skates for sale,
guese Bend, Calif. Nov. 20. Ed size 9. TEL. FLeetwood 4-2407.
ward Bennett Murray of Los
_____ 145-147
Angeles. Calif., and Muriel Britt
GRAY
and
White
Faced Coon
Kenderdine of Lo.s Angeles. Calif .,
Cat lost in vicinity ol Lake Ave.
by Rev. Kenneth W. Knox
Named “Fluffy”. Reward $25
TEL LYric 4-7156._______ 145-147
DIED
Staples—At Coopers Mills. Dec
SALADMASTER for sale, like
2, Melvin Staples of Pleasant new all attachments. $15. CALL
Gardens. Rockland, age 80 years. LYric 4-7568 between 10 and 2.
Funeral services will be held
145* It
Monday at 10 a. in. from the
GREEN Canvas lost evening
Russell Funeral Home in Rock
land with Envoy Clifton Gould of Dec. 1 near Compton's. Please
officiating. Interment will be in return to R. L. WINCHENBACH
CO., 5 Payne Avenue.
145-147
Grove Cemetery. Belfast

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent

Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

COUNTY

Church Items

Warren Baptist Church: Sun
day, Church services, 10 a. m.
and 7 p. in. Rev. Sterling
Helmer, pastsr. Church School
Coming Events
Municipal Court at 11:10 a. m. This will be Com
munion Sunday. Monday. Dec.
Dec. 3 — Knox Pomona Grange
5, there will be an Area meet
meets with Goodwill Grange in
South Warren.
ing. “Pastors Conversations"
THURSDAY
Dec. 9 — Rubinstein Christmas
James Spencer of Hope was ar from 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. with
Concert at the Farnsworth Mu
raigned in Rockland Municipal a noon luncheon. At this meet
seum at 8 p. m.
Dec. 14—The Rockland Business Court. Thursday morning, on a ing, Convention Staff, including
and Professional Women's Club charge of evading a taxi fare in Rev. Elmer Bentley. Rev. Ver
Christmas party at the Farns Camden, Nov. 27. The complain non Legg, Rev. A. M. Craig,
worth Museum at 7:30 p. m.
ant. Clarence Bragden, charged Rev. Eugene Cram will be pres
Dec. 20 — Rockland Garden Club that Spencer refused payment of ent to join in the fellowship and
Christmas luncheon at the the taxi fare from Belfast to to talk over the denominational
Thorndike Hotel with Miss
program of the church. Min
Edith Bicknell in charge of pro | Camden. The case was filed isters in the Lincoln and Dam
i without plea upon payment of $5
gram.
CARD OF THANKS
costs of the court when the re- ariscotta Association are invited.
We wish to thank our relatives,
MILLER'S
Thomaston — The name of j spondent settled the acount of $15 The mid-week prayer meeting
friends and neighbors for their
will be with Mrs. Helen BorneJacqueline Harjula was acci with Bragden.
many acts of kindness shown us'
GARAGE
man. Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
• 0 •
dentally omitted from the cut
during the illness and loss of our
Rufus Butler. 18. of Rockland Friday. Dec. 9. the Fireside
line identifying the Thomaston
loved
one.
The Best Place To
High School cheerleaders in i was given a further continuance Class will meet at the Jordans
Mr. and Mrs. Dante P. Gatti I
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jordan
and
Buy a
Thursday's issue. She is the ! for sentence on a charge of driv-'
I
Mrs. Maynard Thomas
145*lt | GOOD USED CAR
girl in the center of the T at the ing 50 miles per how in a 40 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emery as
1 mile speed zone on Route 17 in the committee. This will be
top.
25-31 Rankin Street
One of the safest predictions I
Hope. Oct. 22. He pleaded guilty their Christmas party.
137-S-tf
Second
Congregational
Church:
for
the
year
2.000
is
that
kids
I when the case was first heard
born
now
will
be
in
their
early
:
Sunday.
Church
School
at
9
a.
three weeks ago. Associate Judge
Knox Hospital
forties.
Domenic Cuccinello granted the m.: morning worship service at
continuance to allow Butler to 10:30. Pastor A. Dean LundADMISSIONS
strom has selected for a sermon
One of life's heaviest burdens j
find work to pay a fine.
Nov. 30: Miss Rebecca Fowles
topic. “The Staggering Claim".
seems to be to have nothing to
and Miss Elaine Dostie of Rock
carry.
For Christmas
Wilbert Barter, Jr., 25, of Rock Monday evening, the Helping
land, Dallas Anthony of Vinal- land was charged with assault i Hand will meet at the church
haven, Mrs. Vernette Robarts
Time,
1 year
$5.95
and battery on Pauline Barter,, at 7:15. Wednesday. Dec. 7,1
NICK'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
and Mrs. Lillian Ball of Camden, Nov. 26, in Rockland. The case | the Helping Hand will have a
Life,
1
year
$4.95
Waller Roland of the Rockland Fire Department is shown mopping up some of the buckets of
568 Main Street - Rockland
and David Columbia of Tenants was continued for hearing until Silver Tea and Coffee from 3
water that seeped through the ceiling of the Self Service Shoe Store at 397 Main Street, Thursday CLOSING DEC. 24. I960 Until
Sports
III.,
1
year
$5.00
Harbor.
Dec. 12, and the respondent re to 5 p. m. in the afternoon and morning when a sewer pipe blocked up in the Thorndike Hotel section of the building, ln the back
MARCH 1. 1961
Reader's Digest, yr. $2.97
Dec. 1: Mrs. Margaret Nich leased on personal bail of $100.
from 7 to 9 p. m. in the evening, ground is Deputy Chief Louis Phillips. The fire department was on the scene for two hours before
Will Not Be Responsible for
olas and Mrs. Carole Starr of
Photo by Campbell
After January '61, $4.00
Shoes Left After Dec. 24
• * •
! with a cooked food sale and the backlog of water completely drained off.
Rockland. Mrs. Katheleen Pres Nancy J. Carver, 21, of Rock Christmas articles.
GIFT CARDS FOR
145'147
ton of Warren, and Mrs. Frances land pleaded guilty to driving
LAST MINUTE ORDERS
Scott, eight-months old son of
Montgomery of Owls Head.
Any Magazine, Anywhere
without an operator's license on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood, is a
DANCE
Published. 40 Page Catalog
DISCHARGES
Masonic Street in Rockland. Nov. medical patient at the Miles
Mailed on Request.
Nov. 30: Mrs. Ada Sanders of 20. She was fined $15.
Memorial Hospital, Damaris A clogged sewer pipe was the scene at 8:34 a. m. and were I Singer Sewing Machine store,
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
kept busy trying to stem the said that he was able to get his
Thomaston. Miss Barbara Han
• 0 0
blamed
for
the
flooding
of
two
cotta.
I
Fred E. Harden
scom, Joseph Allen, and James
Dennis James, infant son of stores on Main Street in Rock flow of water seeping through machines out of the way before Spruce Head Community Hall
Angelo Escorsio. 27, of Ten
DONATION 75c
Kent, Jr., of Rockland, Mrs. Ma ants Harbor was found guilty of Mi. and Mrs. Gerald Emery, land. Thursday morning. First the ceiling of the shoe store un , any damage was caused. About
"The Magazine Man"
Russell Jack's Orchestra
an inch of water collected in
rion Anderson of Jefferson. Rod driving after his operator's li-. who has been a surgical patient
Benefit SAD 5 Band Uniforms
DIAL LY 4-4564 ROCKLAND
til 10:30 a. m. More than two the basement of his store but did
estimates
show
approximately
ney Dyer of Vinalhaven and Mrs. cnse had been suspended for at the Maine Medical Center,
144-145
145-lt
inches of water had collected in not cause any damage.
Barbara Mank of North Waldo reckless driving. He was stopped Portland, was brought home on $400 damage mostly to mer
the basement of the store and
chandise
stored
in
the
Self
Serv

The clogged pipe was in the
boro.
on Limerock Street in Rockland Tuesday by his mother. He is ice Shoe Store at 397 Main approximately 200 pairs of shoes
Thorndike Hotel section of the
Dec. 1: Mrs. Patricia Dow of Nov. 12. Associate Judge Cucci improving satisfactorily.
stored
on
shelves
were
partially
building. Officials of the hotel
Tenants Harbor, Mrs. Nellie nello fined him $100 and warned
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston and Street. The Singer Sewing Ma
FOR
damaged. Store manager Rob said Friday that it will cost be
Young of Rockville. Miss Mari him of stiffer sentences should Mrs. Helen Borneman spent the chine store next door to the shoe
store did not have any appreci ert Lewis estimated his loss to tween $50 and $75 to repair the
lyn Turner of Washington, Miss he be found guilty of further sim- weekend in Whitinsville. Mass.,
be between $200 and $300.
plumbing and restore the ceil
Elaine Dostie, Wilbur Strong, lar charges. Two other charges visiting Mr and Mrs. Charles able damage to its stock.
Ralph Hill, manager of the ings of the two stores involved.
Rockland firemen arrived on
Mrs. Grace Wotton and Michael of hit and run and failing to re Wilson.
Mrs. Perley Damon, foods
McMahan of Rockland.
port an accident in which he al
I her community;
ONLY
legedly struck a car belonging to leader, Mrs. Charles Kigel, CANDIDATES RESPOND TO
"Have an interest in upgrading
Harlan Sylvester on Limerock Home Economics Leader, and
the educational system of his or
Touch Football
Street, Nov. 12, were filed with Leo Laukka, poultry manager QUESTIONS OF ROCKLAND
her community:
We have the new Package Policy — Quality Auto*
(Continued from Page Two)
for Kr.ox-Lincoln Counties, at
out plea and costs.
Have an unders:anding of the
LEAGUE
OF
WOMEN
VOTERS
Purchase Street Panthers —
tended
the
executive
board
meet

FRIDAY
tax dollar so that there will be
Captain James Baker, Ricky
mobile Insurance at Low Cost - The Champion Policy.
Euretta Myers, 29. of Rock ing at the Kr.ox Hotel Wednes The Rockland League of Wom fulness head the list. City policy no waste;
Peterson.
Dennis Fraughton, land appeared on charges of day evening.
en Voters, in its annual effort to making. ordinances, orders and
"Be
a
person
of
good
judgment
Gary Staples, Larry Hedaa. Rob
help inform the voters before a resolves depend on these, to in evaluating the problems of
driving 40 miles an hour in a 25
ert Learned, Eric Thurston. An mile speed zone and passing
city election, sent questionnaires gether with maturity and experi modem education and able to
thony Casey, Ronald Winchen through a red and amber traffic
to each of the candidates who ence. A harmonious attitude express these ideas."
bach, Martin Rubenstein.
with city council, city personnel
will appear on the ballot.
light on Park Street at the in
No. 2. "I have been a mem
Purchase Street Lions—Captain
tersection of Broadway, Dec. 1.
14 SCHOOL STREET
When making out your will The questions posed were: and public at large encourage ber of Rockland School Board
ROCKLAND
Richard Knoniton. Wayne Cur The first charge w’as filed with
sound
community
business
prac

remember your church and your “What qualifications do you feel
and District 5 for the past 11
tis Alison Novicka. Clarence out plea. She pleaded guilty to
tices
plus
steady
growth
and
bet

145-EO8
are important for the office you
years, being board chairman
Smith, John Gardner, Richard the latter charge and was fined hospital.
seek?" and "Relate your back terment. Community pride and three times. I am a college
Robinson, Jr., Gerald Ober, $10.
ground experiences which arc concern are essential to any graduate and have been an active
MELVIN STAPLES
Ralph Roman.
• • »
pertinent to the office you seek" Councilman.
practicing attorney for the past
COOPERS MILLS — Melvin
Purchase Street Tigers—Cap
No. 2. "School: College four 28 years. I am the parent of a
Santino Cardilli, 39, of Rock
Here are the answers as sub
PUBLIC PARTY
tain Ronald Lufkin, Steven land pleaded guilty to driving Staples, 80. of Pleasant Gardens mitted by the candidates.
Inspiration
years: Law School three years. daughter who graduated from
Lewis. Howard Metcalf. Richard through a stop sign on North died Friday at Coopers Mills
For City Council — Richard Work: Air Corps instructor; pub Rockland High School and have
from the Bible
Every
Neil, Robert Miller, Robert Main Street at Birch Street in after a long illness. He was Carey, 34, finance company lic accounting: title examiner for one daughter in its present senior
Myers, Fred Merriam. Harvey Rockland, Dec. 1. He paid a born at Stockton Springs, April manager.
State Highway Commission: at class. I have been a member of
Wednesday Night
Curtis, John Economy.
fine of $10. It was the first case 1, 1880. the son of Wilson and
state panels on education.”
No. 1. “Some knowledge of torney for eight years.
North School Bears — Captain for new Rockland Patrolman Ella Ellis Staples.
Rockland experiences: On the
how city government works is
Call unto me, and I will
Timothy Hall, Robert Allen, Bill John T Holman.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
KNIGHTS OF
answer thee, and show
important of course, however. I board of directors for several
0
0
0
Baker. David Carmichael, Karl
Sadie Burgess of Rockland: a believe the most important quali Rockland charitable and civic
thee great and mighty
COLUMBUS
HALL
BUY
Low. Robert Calderwood. Steve
things, which thou knowCarl L. Leonard. 27, of Cam- brother, Andrew Staples of fication is that one should have improvement organizations.
Jackson,
Jeffrey
Carpenter. I den was charged with driving Thomaston and several nieces
est not.
Interest: Specially, Rockland
ihe desire to serve all the people
WATER STREET
KIWANIS
Jeremiah 33:3
Steve Hodgkins, Jim Peterson, 40 miles per how in a 25 mile and n^hews.
effectively. That is, to give the harbor and waterfront; survey
i David Sulin. Robert McGuire.
Funeral services will be held taxpayers the most for their tax and master plan for Rockland
7:15
to U:WP. M.
speed zone on Pascal Avenue in
Watch for "Inspiration
139-S-tf
South School Eagles—Captain Rockport, Nov 25. He pleaded Monday at 10 a. m. from the Rus dollar and yet keep our tax rate und future.
presently under
From the Bible in This
Bruce Gamnge, Don Andrus. guilty and paid a fine of $10.
sell Funeral Home in Rockland reasonable."
study."
Space
Every
Saturday.
•
0
0
Gus Nare, Mike McNeil, Fran
with Envoy Clifton Gould of the
For City Council — Frederick
No. 2. "Obviously, city gov
Our outstanding facilities
cis Mazzeo. Gregory Monahan.
Richard T. Harris, 37, of Salvation Army officiating.
That Generations
are available day and
ernment is big business and E. Tripp, 56. license control in
Randal Shrout William Falken- Rockland was arraigned on a
Interment will be in Grove
vestigator:
night, and the members
should be run as such. If elect
to Come may
meyer, James Gardner, Gerry charge of driving without an Cemetery, Belfast.
No. 1. "To know your city, its
ot our staff are ready to
ed. my 10 years experience as a
♦
Gray. Arthur Carey, Jay Econo operator's license on Spring
problems
and
people.
Be
ca

serve
at
a
moment's
no

finance company manager in
JbaonStf
my.
Street in Rockland. Dec. 1. The
STORE NEXT TO
tice.
Maine, Louisiana. Kansas and pable to approach the various
case was filed without plea on Proposed Budget Illinois should prove invaluable in problems with an open mind, so
DAVIS
NEWBERT'S
payment of $5 costs of the court.
Salvation Army
(Continued From Page Onei
seeing that business methods arc that in making a decision, the
Funeral Homes
WILL BE OPEN
ROCKLAND and
used
to insure efficiency of our majority may benefit.”
'Continued From Page One)
$2,250 increase is figured for
No.
2.
"My
three
years
on
our
fl7
THOMASTON
city's business dealings."
1961.
SUNDAY
there will be a worker at The
City Council. 1957, 1958 and 1959
1-S-tf
Translating the budget into tax
For City Council — Ralph T. was during a period of unusual
Salvation Army office on the
ANO EVERY DAY AFTER
dollars to give a true picture is Clark. Jr., 42. painting con activity.
second floor, every day from 3
From I to 9 P. M.
p. m. to 5 p. m. until Dec. 19.
next to impossible Haynes said. tractor :
For Director of School Admin
Until Christmas
To simply say that a $56,000 in No. 1. "A person seeking this istrative District 5 — A. Alan
All applications must be in on
♦
or before that date. Applica
crease would mean a 3.7 mill responsible position must be able Grossman. 50, attorney:
increase in the tax rate would to apply himself to the tasks con
ALL
PROCEEDS
GO TO
tions have already been received
No. 1. "Have sufficient educa
from some of the smaller towns
be neither accurate nor fair, fronting the council.
tion to understand the education- ! CHRISTMAS BASKET FUND
145-S-I51
such as Port Clyde. Tenants
Haynes said. An anticipated cut
RUSSELL
“Finally, he must be acquaint al needs of the children of his or
in overlay plus any increase in ed with the community, its
Harbor and Friendship.
CHRISTMAS CAROL
valuation would have a bearing people and the basic problems."
The Salvation Army is also
Funeral Home
preparing 800 “Sunshine Bas The young choristers with
on what the proposed budget
No. 2. “I have worked with
their glowing lanterns ex
FORCED
WARM
AIR
HEATING
CARL M. STILPHEN
kets” for distribution to the press the happiness of the
would mean in tax dollars. The many groups in the city as a
present rate is 62 mills.
State Prison, the county jail, and holiday season. Use Christ
committeeman and as chairman.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
$
.00 INSTALLED
READY TO
all hospitals and convalescent mas Seals to help protect
The city manager does not see Living ln Rockland for 42 years
SERVICE
homes in the area. Help now to health and happiness against
any apprciable surplus this year, has given me ample opportunity
OPERATE
LADY ASSISTANT
tuberculosis.
extend the love of the Christ
due largely to the overdraft in to work on many projects which
Imeat, mv choice a Ml
3 YEARS TO PAY
PHONE LY 4-4411
FIGHT TB
the public works budget.
Child to all mankind with a do
have definite bearing on our City.
aaly for m* Wctunt, ha
WITH CHRISTMAS SIMS
Milwaukee, 88,000 B.T.U. Unit, 275 Gd. Tank.
nation for this work.
Haynes said in releaseing the I feel the ability to work with
lenbooi io oorac. W» aaa
9 CLAREMONT STREET
budget, he hoped a good many others for a purpose is one of
kelp
you
Sad larnag------ it
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A Complete Heating System — Will Heat Up to
7-S-tf • diroufh our wide leleciiou at Korh
citizens would take the opportun my qualifications which has
5 or 6 Room House.
•< Aga family moaumeaa. Each a
ity to attend the budget hearing proven itself."
backed by a ugned guaraave la
and ask all the questions they
FI. 4-6575
For City Council —• Galen P
FREE
CHAS.
SHAW
desire.
The
public
hearing
is
LaGassey.
41.
attorney:
LY
4-5666
ESTIMATES
KOSTI RIDES AGAIN
outlaw the Democratic Party —
145-lt
the only plac’ the citizen has his
No. 1. "Sincerity and respon
Regretfully I had to vote ab it is so irritating to always cast say.
sibility together with resourcesentee ballot in the horse race a vote for the guys who are three
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
laps behind. No matter, my vote POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
WARREN
TeL 01 3-2911
that recently crossed the ice. won nationally, but what an em
BURPEE
CAMDEN
TeL CE 6-2211
Thereby I missed the fun of the barrassment to have to admit
Funeral Home
variety and mixture of people one one is from a Republican state.
Knox-LlncoIn-WaMa Cnatta
meets at the polling station.
I realize now why my old time
BARRET M. JORDAN, Prop.
I do not imagine it was much friends from New York and else
Established 1830
fun this year; with these ma where never write me or send
AMBULANCE SERVICE
chines. I would still prefer sign me birthday cards and that sort
TEL. LYric 4-4212
Candidate
ing an X. though I realize com of junk. I am personna non grata
Candidate
116 LIMEROCK STREET
to
them.
So
—
best
I
learn
the
putation is rather automatic and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
more positive by the use of these Republican language — whatever
for
135-S-tf
for
trigger vote guns; besides the it might be, so as not to be kicked
voter gets the feeling he is at in non mentionable portions of
CITY
CITY
Union Fair shooting for some toy the anatomy while quietly stroll
or another. Perhaps he is or ing the streets owned and operat
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
must have been in respect to the ed by Republicans.
FOR
YEARS
Maine election judging by re To get back to voting, it was
In the Coming Election
In the Election
sults. All I can say is that I a pleasure to go to the old school
DECEMBER 5, 1960
William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
have learned to live in Maine ln the Seventh Ward at the High
MONDAY, DEC. 5, I960
tied to the stringent girdle of lands. cast a ballot and eat pie.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
I Will Appreciate
Your Support Will Be
Republicanism for years. I can cake, sandwiches and stuff like
continue: it Just needs taking my that. I fear those days are dead,
Your
Support
PHONE
THOMASTON, FLeetwood 46531
Greatly Appreciated
belt up a bit. I really don't know the machine has licked ua.
145*It
145-lt
KosU
why the State Legislative doesn’t

Give Magazines

Water Damage Sustained By Stores

SAFE DRIVERS

ID. C. £adi and Sent

Obituary

CHRISTMAS
TREES
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The Public Says....

%

E. RICHARD
CAREY

Chester Brooks

GALEN E.
LAGASSEY

M

77

The Rockland High School Girls'
Chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Winola Cooper will furnish
a program of Christmas carols
at the High School PTA meeting
Monday evening at the high
school. The program will be at
7:30 p. m. followed by a business
meeting

(facial

The third af a series of month
ly public Circle suppers will be
served at the Rockland Congre
gational Church Wednesday at
6:15 p. m. The co-chairmen will
be Mrs. Louis Mathieson. Mrs.
David Knowlton and Mrs. Ernest
Edwards. Those on the commit
tee will be Mrs. Blake Annis.
Mrs. Merton Anthony. Mrs. Rob
ert Bailey. Mrs. Charles Bicknell,
H, Mrs. Henry Bird. Mrs. Gerald
Black. Mrs. Jerome Burrows.
Mrs. Elmo Crozier, Mrs. James
Entwistle. Mrs. A W. Foss. Mrs
Eleanor Gamage. Mrs. Kent
Glover. Mrs Howard Glover,
Mrs. Donald Haskell. Mrs. Fred
Harden. Jr., Mrs. William Karl.
Mrs. John Kinney, Mrs. E. R.
Ladd. Mrs. Kenneth Mathieson,
Mrs. Donald Payon. Mrs. Alfred
Prescott. Mrs. Frederick Reichel,
Mrs. Henry Simmons. Mrs. Ed
gar Sukeforth. Mrs. Blanchard
Smith. Mrs. R. K. Stratton. Mrs.
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.. Mrs. J. L.
Tolman, Mrs. James Skinner,
Mrs. Albert Thompson, Mrs. Ro
land Ware and Mrs. Byron
Weatherbe&.

Hostesses at the Knox Hospital
Auxiliary meeting Tuesday will
be Mrs. Horatio Cowan, Mrs.
Ernest Keywood and Mrs Ed
ward Ladd. The greeters will be
Mrs. Wilson Keene and Mrs
Frank Horeyseck. and Mrs. John
Root will dip punch. Those on
the refreshment committee will
be Mrs. Martin Graves. Mrs. Wil
liam Graves. Mrs. Edward Green
leaf. Mrs. Mario Grispi. Mrs. A.
Alan Grossman. Mrs. Wendell
Hadlock, Mrs. Arthur Haines,
Mrs. Laurence Hamltn, Mrs
Richard Havener. Mrs. Charles
Haynes. Mrs. Cleo Hopkins, Mrs.
Frank Horeyseck. Mrs. Paul
Huber. Mrs. Robert Hudson, Mrs.
Harold Jackson, Mrs. Lendon
Jackson, Mrs. Louis Johnson.
Mrs. Arthur Jordan. Mrs. Fred
Jordan. Mrs. Raymond Jordan,
Mrs. Clarence Joy. Mrs. Wilson
Keene, Mrs. Merrill King. Sr.,
Mrs. Bruce Kinney. Miss Eda
Knowlton and Mrs. William Kos
ter.

Kind Samples
You Seldom See

“$1.00 "
TO

$14.98

At a meeting of the Odds and
Ends of the Rockland Congrega
tional Church, Thursday eve
ning. the organization turned
over to the church building fund
its quota for the year. Mrs.
Osca Knight, Mrs. Blood. Vice
Presidents Mrs. Pat Minott and
Mis. Helen Plummer. Secretary
Mrs. Hazel Spear and Treasurer
Mrs. Madlene Jackson were ap
pointed as a nominating com
mittee for a new slate of offi-

PAINTING

GIFT WRAPPED
FREE

INSULATION

and
IMPROVEMENT
PROMPT SERVICE
CALL LYric 4-5947
SCHOFIELD
HOME IMPROVEMENT
145-8-tf

THE IDEAL GIFT
FOR HER
Is a

Senter-Crane’s

CORDON CUSTOM
BUILT
KITCHEN

•Your Gift Headquarters”

!»•
« ©
0 ■'

•'

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

CHARGE AND BUDGET ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

145-It

One Week Delivery!

WEDDING
STATIONERY

H E INCITE YOU TO COME IN .IND
INSPECT OUR SAMPLES

WEDDING

INVITATIONS and ANNOUNCEMENTS

with Double Envelopes

ACCESSORY ITEMS

Such as
Reply Cards with Printed Return Envelopes
Reception Cards
Informal Notes
At Home Cards
Menus and Place Cards
Monogrammed Napkins and Matches
All at Very Reasonable Prices
Fine Quality Raised Printing
Many Different Styles of Type
High Quality Paper

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND - MAINE

State Senator Carl M. Stilphen
and Representative John L.
Knight, legislators from Knox
County, and Mrs. Joyce R.
Champlin, State President of the
Maine Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, are
in attendance at the pre-legisla
tive conference being held at the
University of Maine this week
end.
This conference was made pos
sible by a grant from the Ford
Foundation, to bring together the
newly elected members of the
1961 Maine Legislature, the Gov
ernor-elect, and the executive
council, members of the Maine
Congressional Delegation, and a
number of Maine citizens repre
senting various walks of life.
These people are discussing in
tensively the topics of state fi
nance and taxation In Maine, re
volving around the reports made
by Dr. John Sly of Maine's fis
cal system. Thursday evening
the delegation heard an address
by Governor John H. Reed and
Dr. John F. Sly of Princeton Uni
versity. Discussions were held
Friday on taxation and Maine
economy, the Property Tax and
State Service support, and po
tentialities of Maine’s tax struc
ture.

IS WORTH WAITING FOR
“The popularity ol these
kitchens is so tremendous we
are booking installations for
January and February.”
YOU HAVE YOUR
CHOICE OF ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING
BEAUTIFUL WOODS:
Birch. Mahogany, Cherry,
Walnut. Pine, Maple and
Japanese Ash.
4 MODELS ON DISPLAY
—o—

AND IN ADDITION TO THIS
WE WILL FURNISH
THE FOLLOWING
THERMADOR
Ovens and
Surface Units
For Easy,

Faster and Cleaner Cooking
—o---TRADE WIND
Exhaust Fans
For Exhausting Cooking
Odors and Keeping Air Pun
----- O---REVCO
Refrigerators
Completely Built-In.
Stainless Steel, Color TrlmThe Perfect Refrigerator
-----<»---KITCHEN AID

Dishwasher
To Banish Forever the
Drudgery of Washing and
Wiping Dishes.
“Sparkling Clean in a Jiffy’

FREE Plans and Estimate;
FHA Financing if Desired
AU WOODS
ONE LOW PRICE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
5 Y'ears To Pay.

The
WOODCRAFT SHOP
ROUTE 1

Mrs. Annie Aspey

Union Christmas

Marks 90th Birthday

Light Ceremony

0

X
i^
Miss Judith Ann Babb

Coastal Couple Engaged

Aspey, who lives with her. de Set On Sunday
WALDOBORO - Mrs. Alma employed at Sylvania. Mr. Ox
scribes her mother as “still ac
Babb of Waldoboro announces ton graduated from Rockland
UNION — Community Christ
tively interested in local, state
the engagement of her daughter High School in the Class of 1956.
and national affairs”. She still mas tree lighting ceremonies on Miss Judith Ann Babb, to Robert He served three years in the U.
does her share of the housework the Union Common will take Oxton, son of Sidney Oxton, Jr., j S. Marines and is now employed
and, in the summer when Miss place Sunday, Dec. 4, at 6:45
at Smith's Gulf Station in Rock
of Rockland.
Aspey is working, she does all ! p. m.
Miss Babb graduated from, land.
Chimes will be played by Miss Waldoboro High School and is I A June wedding is planned.
the cooking and work around
Patricia Farrow and at 7 p. m.
the house daily.
Mrs. Aspey't husband died in the lights will be turned on.
1928. She had three children, Choirs of the Methodist Church,
one of whom is deceased. Her the choral group of Union High
remaining son, Joseph Harry, School and the brass section of
resides in Boston. She was the Union School Band will parZl
cers.
naturalized in 1952 and has i tlcipate In a program.
The usual Christmas donations taken an active interest in every
Rev. Walter Brown of the
were given and it was an election since, including the most Methodist Church and Rev. Stan
nounced that a Christmas party recent one.
ley Ross of the Church of Nazawill be held Thursday. Dec. 15.
rene will speak.
Unwrapped toys will be brought The Knox County Camera Club
Hot chocolate and cookies will
to the party for Mrs. Josephine will hold a regular meeting at the be served to the public at the
Rice's welfare program. At this Carroll Thayer Berry Studio In close of ceremonies.
meeting members will have Rockport Tuesday evening at
their own Christmas tree. Fol 7:30. A program will follow the
lowing the meeting an auction of meeting.
remaining fair articles was
UNION
held. It was announced that ap The Ladies' Aid Fellowship will
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
proximately $250 was realized hold a supper at the Littlefield
Correspondent
from the fair. Hostesses for the Memorial Baptist Church Wed
Tel. STate 5-2333
evening were President Mrs. nesday evening at 6:30 p. m.
Blood. Mrs. Edna Monteith and Following the supper a film
"Let's Keep Christmas', featur
Mrs. Pat Elliot.
Extension members will meet
ing the late Dr. Peter Marshall, Thursday evening at the home
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellow’s will be shown.
of Mrs. Louraine Gleason. This
will confer the first degree on
is the annual planning meeting,
three candidates Monday eve Miss Caroline L. Chatto, physi when subjects for the year are
ning at the Odd Fellows Hall. cal therapy student at the Uni selected. Refreshments will be
Members of the degree team versity of Connecticut, Storrs, served by the officers at this
are urged to be present and Conn., spent the Thanksgiving meeting.
members of neighboring lodges holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alice Danforth was re
are cordially invited to attned
Mrs, Winfield L. Chatto, 16 ported as entering Camden Com
Franklin Street.
munity Hospi'” Wednesday. Due
Veterans of World War I
to unavoidable circumstances,
Auxiliary will hold a Scotch
| auction following their business Canton Lafayette and Auxi she will not enter for another
i meeting Tuesday evening at the liary will meet at the Odd Fel week.
A fellowship supper was served
| Grand Army Hall.
Refresh lows Hall, Wednesday, with a
6:30 supper. Canton Lafayette Wednesday evening at the Meth
ments will be served.
i will
have
inspection.
The odist vestry with attendance of
Auxiliary will have a regular 35. Following supper, chairmen
WINTER SALE
of various church committees ex
business meeting.
plained the necessary budget for
South Thomaston
Community Service Club
Mrs. Donald Webber will en church expenses for the coming
*
'Keag Village Schoolhouse tertain Club '53 at her home on year. Solicitors will begin Sun
day the annual canvass lor
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Murray
Thursday, Dec. 8 — 2 p. m. Lake Avenue Monday evening. pledges.
Members and all
Plans will be completed for the
(Miss Muriel B. Kenderdine)
BARGAINS — Old and New Christmas banquet and mem- townspeople will be contacted at
TEA FOR ADULTS
I bers will work on Christmas this time.
GRABS FOR CHILDREN
Miss Ida Hughes, accompanied
projects during the evening.
145-146
I Each one is asked to bring food by Mrs. Olive Chapin of Cam
den, attended the remedial read ROCKPORT—Miss Muriel Britt shaped portrait neckline and cap
' for Christmas baskets,
cers for the coming year. This ing conference at Waterville Kenderdine of Los Angeles, sleeves, and a very full skirt of
HIT THE DECK
I committee will meet Wednesday Junior High School. Waterville, Calif., daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Inverted pleats. She wore match
morning at Mrs. Knight's home on Monday.
Jesse Kenderdine of Rockport, ing mitts and pumps and her
With
Choir members who have and Mr. Edward Bennett Murray headdress was a pink tulle shoul
I on Gay Street.
graduated from the Chorister of Los Angeles. Calif., were mar der veil falling from a crown of
Major Elmer Barde has re Choir of the Methodist Church ried at the Wayfarer's Chapel in lilac flowers. She carried a
turned to his home on Berkeley and entered the Chancel Choir, Portuguese Bend. Calif., Sunday, bridal bouquet of pink cymbidiura
orchids.
Street after spending several were presented certificates by Nov. 20. at 6:15 p. m.
and His
The matron of honor, Mrs. Nor
weeks at the Veterans' Hospital Rev. Walter Brown at last Sun- I The single ring ceremony was
day morning's worship ^rvicce. | performed by Rcv Kenneth w ton Buck of Pacific Palisade'S,
In Togus undergoing treatment.
Receiving these were Miss Jean Knox milUster „f thc church_ jn Calif., wore a street length gown
BOSTON BAND
Cramer Miss Cheryl Hawes. | can„leU ht
lhe altar of blue brocade fashioned with a
Miss Marcia Durkee and Miss banked with naturally growing V neckline, cap sleeves and # I
FOR THE WOMAN ON
At the
YOUR LIST . . .
Leona Anderson, all six-year jpn)s an(i greenery jn the famous flared skirt. She wore a match-*'
“Who Has Everything”
members; Miss Linda Collins, glass walled and glass roofed ing headband, white satin pumps
Tkmtikc HoteC
Come and See Our
five years; and Miss Elsie Nor chapel.
and short white gloves and car
ried orchids.
HAND MADE DECORATIVE wood, two years.
The bride, who was given in
Rollie Younger of Temple City,
GRASS
MATS
AND
RUGS
The Rockland Toast-masters marriage by her voice teacher, Calif., acted as best man.
JComcge
will meet Tuesday evening at Fred O. Swan of Santa Monica,
. . . From the Caribbean
Following the ceremony, a re
Rounds. Ovals, Rectangles
the Farnsworth Museum. The wore a street length gown of shell ception was held for a few close
session
will
be
conducted
by
pink
brocade
with
a
moire
pat

$6.00
up
Starting
friends of the bridal couple at the
President Galen LaGassey.
tern, fashioned with a heart home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swan,
House of Hong
Monday, Dec. 6
•s’l’g's'gxxx’fgwxtcxitxxxwxx'g'-fx'e’g’sxxg'e’s'sx’sxxxx’s'sxx'-s's 1068 Yale Street. Santa Monica.
ROCKPORT
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
145-lt
145-lt
William Welch of Los Angeles
and Mis. Glenn Stuart of Rolling
Hills. Calif. Mrs. Edwin Koster,
GIVE HER A
Jr., of Canoga Park, Calif., cir
culated the guest book.
The couple left for a wedding
trip of unannounced destination.
They are now making their
Sunday, December 4, 1960
home at 734 South Carondelet
See Our Selection
Street, Los Angeles.
1:00 - 5:00 P. M.
Mrs. Murray graduated from
i
of Fine Furs
Brewer High School and the Uni* |
SPARKLING, NEW, FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
That Will Please
versity of Maine, where site ma
jored in music. She has also
the Most
attended UCLA. Los Angeles
5 ROOM RANCH HOUSE
Conservatory ot Music and Arts,
Discriminating
and Theater West in Hollywood.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF CAMDEN HILLS AND
Mr. Murray is the son of Mrs.
.MKGUNT1COOK RIVER.
ALSO DEERSKIN JACKETS
Edward Clark Murray of San
FULL
ACRE LOT EXTENDING TO W ATER.
Antonio. Texas, and the late Rev.
EXCHANGE
YOUR
DEERSKINS
FOR
GLOVES
Other Features Include: Spacious Living Room with Raised
Murray. He graduated from
Hearth Fireplace: Ceramic Tile Bath; Hardwood Floors;
They Make Ideal Gifts
Los Angeles City College, was
Birch Kitchen Cabinets; Completely Plastered Halls and Ceil
employed in the field of archi
ings: Fully Insulated: Baseboard Hot Water Heat: Basement
Open Daily 8 to 8, Except Saturday. Until 4 P. M.
Garage.
tecture for six years in the Los
Angeles area, and is now’ work: deerskin
FINEFUR
Directions: Follow Route 105 Out of Camden Village
in? for his Master of Fine Arts
PRODUCTS UVKUVlY «J JACKETS
degree at Otis Art Institute, Los
ALBERT HOFFSES. Builder
I CRestwood 4-2771
WARREN. MAINE
Angeles. He is a painter and
'
145-lt
145 1t
sculpter

WARREN—Miss Annie Aspey
celebrated her 90th birthday
Monday with a birthday party
featuring the traditional cake,
and the next day she had an
other party, complete with an
other cake.
Mrs. Aspey is a native of Eng
land and came to this country
in 1901. It wa? during that year
that she subscribed to The Cour
ier-Gazette and has received it
regularly since.
Miss Hilda

J'

GENERAL

——------------- ——

School At Orono

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linekin and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cogan and
daughters were Thanksgiving
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Candage and daughters in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. They are
all former Rockland residents.

Costume Jewelry

• Many One-of-a-

Go Back To

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby of
Farmington. Conn., were recent
guests of Mr. Libby's mother,
Mrs. Catherine Libby, School
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross,
West Meadow Road, entertained
at a Thanksgiving dinner, their
nephew, Milton Robarts, and fam
ily of Tewksbury, Mass., and
their daughter Carol, a student
at the University of Maine. For
a buffet luncheon that evening
Mr. and Mrs. Cross had as guests
their eldest daughter, Mrs.
Arlene Neal, and family of
Friendship: their daughter Carol:
their niece. Irene Anderson of
Foxboro, Mass.: and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Robarts and family.
Eighteen members of the family
At the Sea Explorers' regular enjoyed the day together.
meeting Wednesday evening, in
A Well Baby Clinic will be held struction on semaphore signaling The Past Noble Grands of
Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. at the was given by Skipper Oliver Cur Miriam will hold a Christmas
nurses office in the Community tis, on marlin spike seamanship sale Friday afternoon at the MacBuilding. Immunization will be by Coast Guardsman Carl Natt, Phail Store in Rockland. There
given for whopping cough, diph and on the requirements for ap will be aprons, miscellaneous
theria, tetanus and vaccinations prentice Sea Scout by Bernard articles, cooked food and candy
for smallpox.
Dr. Frank W. Raynes. A short business meet for sale.
ing followed the instruction.
Kibbe will be in attendance.
The W’omen's Association of
the Rockland Congregational
Church will meet at the church
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
Wednesday for dessert. Those
serving will be Mrs. Charles
NEW SELECTION
Monteith, Mrs. Harold Karl.
Mrs. Albert Emery and Mrs.
Lerdon Jackson. A Christmas
program
directed by Mrs.
Charles Haynes will follow.
Members are asked to bring
gifts for Mrs. Josephine Rice’s
OVER 1000 PIECES
welfare work.
JUST ARRIVED

Legfotafors

THOMASTON
145-lt

Clergyman’s Daughter Wed

Curly Beck

FOR CHRISTMAS

OPEN HOUSE

1

FUR STOLE

I

Clnircl) Drum

Frederick Street. Tuesday Sun
day School Teachers will meet
at 7, and at 7:30 the Golden Hour

Musical Notes

Hugh M. :

of Prayer and Praise will fea
ture testimonies of blessing re, ceived during the Manderson
! meetings. Wednesday. Pilgrim
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, o'clock. Official Board will meet
Pioneer Girls will meet at 3:30,
Rev. Canon E. 0. Kenyon, Obi. on Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
j Colonist Pioneer Girls at 6:30,
I. W., Rector. Sunday services: vestry. A number of Religious
Matins, 9:15; Parish Communion Art Calendars have been placed Boys' Stockade and Battalion at
and sermon at 9:30; Church on the table at the rear of the 7, and choir rehearsal at 7. Fri
School, pre-school through grades sanctuary. The Women's So day, the Junior Ambassadors
three at 9:30. grades four and ciety sold them at the fair and ] will meet at 3:30, and at 6 the
Tj *
five at 10:30: parish breakfast at want to sell the remaining copies Colonist Pioneer Girls will have
their Christmas party at the
10:30; high school at 6:30 p. m. at cost.
i church. The Prayer Hour will
Weekday services: Mass on Tues
I
The People’s Methodist Church '
.
day, Thursday and Friday at
7:30, Wednesday at 6 a. m. of South Thomaston will hold its the church vestry.
Church School of grades six, Church School at 10 o'clock and
At the Church of the Nazarene,
seven and eight on Saturday at evening service at 7 o’clock. The
4 p. m.
sermon theme is "The Second Maverick Square: The Sunday
School starts at 9:45 a. m. and
• « •
Mile".
the morning worship hour is at
St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
The Reorganized Church of 11 o'clock. The young people’s
Park Street. Rockland: Sunday
Masses - regular schedule: 8:00 Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, meeting starts at 6 p. m. and the
and 11:00 a. m. ; St. James’ Highland Street, Rockland, Elder evening preaching service is at 7
Church, Thomaston, 9:30 a. m.; George Woodward, pastor: The)°'clock- The messages to be
Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam Church School meets at 10 a. m. brought by the pastor, R. 0.
den, 9:30 a. m. Confessions in with Russell Parmenter as school Johnston, are “Cheer For The
Rockland: Saturdays, 3:30 and director. Morning worship serv Faint-hearted" and “In The Pres
7:00 p. m. Baptisms, Sundays ice is at 11 a. m. The mid-week ence of The Holy One”. The cot
| prayer service will be at 7 p. m. tage prayer meeting is Wednes
at 1:00 p. m.
day night at 7 o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday evening.
Services for the Church of
3
At the new Universailst Church
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
“Mormon Church", are held each on Broadway the Sunday service
Sunday morning at 10:30 in the of worship is held at 11 a. m. VINALHAVEN
GAR Hall in Rockland. The This week Rev. William J. Rob-|
MRS. LANGTRY SMITH
Priesthood meeting for the men bins will preach on the topic,
Correspondent
is held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the “Progress in Religion”. Special |
Telephone 153
GAR Hall. The Relief Society music is provided by the choir |
^for the women is held Wednesday under the direction of John Par
evening at 7:30. Everyone is ker with Ruth Dalton as organ
ist
Classes of the Church
Mr. and Mis. Sam Slaughter
welcome.
♦ • •
School from nursery age through entertained the following group
The Rockland congregation of high school are held at the same at a dinner party on Saturday
the Church of Christ meets at hour. Visitors and interested i evening: Mr. and Mrs. P. T
the GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. persons are always welcome in; Gates, Jr., of Weston, Mass.,
Ivan Davis, pianist
A general invitation is extended this friendly liberal church.
i Dr. Herman Pearce of RochesTwo fine concerts are to be tional Federation of Music
to all attend these services.
Appointments for the week in-1 ter, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Frank» * ♦
elude the following: Monday, 3, lin Gates and their children and I presented locally during Decem- Clubs. This year he was win
St. John the Baptist Church, Girl Scout Troop 5; 6:30, Boy Mrs. Kenneth Carpenter of Hart- ber. First on Tuesday evening, ner of the first Franz Liszt Piano
i Dec. 6, the Xr.ox County Com- Competition in New York.
Thomaston: Holy Communion Scout Troop 201 Court of Honor ford, Conn.
every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre and Board of Review; 8, Troop
Born in Electra. Texas, and
Mrs. Dorothy Sutliffe enter-' munity Concert Association prein
the talned the Nit Wits Club at her ' sents its second concert, namely beginning piano studies at 12, he
ceded by morning prayer at 7:40 Committee meeting
a. m. Sunday School every Sun Study. Tuesday, 3, Girl Scout home on Tuesday evening. Lunch j Ivan Davis, pianist. Then on i made such rapid progress that
day at 10:30 a. m. Communion Troop 1. Wednesday, 6:30, Down was served.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11, at; h“ was awarded a scholar3:30 p. m. the Rockland Rotary ! ship at North Texas State Colbreakfast at 9 a. m. each Sunday East District of Boy Scouts an
Louie Merdhew has taken a
nual meeting and election. In room at the home of Mr. and Club presents its annual Christ-! lege with Dr. Silvio Scionti. This
at the Knox Hotel.
• • •
stitutional representatives are
mas Concert. This year it is led to the Fulbright Scholarship,
Mrs. William Adair.
At the Congregational Church. urged to be present. At the
i presenting the Bowdoin College1 In addition to recital and conMrs. Patsy Bradley and daugh
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pas Bos'n's Mate Restaurant, Dam
! Glee Club and The Brunswick cert appearances throughout the
ter Lorinda and Mrs. Carolyn
tor: Second Sunday in Advent ariscotta.
Choral Society.
' United States, including perHolmquist made a social call on
will be celebrated at the 10:40
! One of ahe most brilliant of formances with the orchestras
Mrs.
Nellie
Williams
on
TuesThe morning worship service of ,
,
worship with the reception of new
younger
American
pianists,' of Philadelnnia, Boston and
Lunch was Ivan Davis, will demonstrate ■ Baltimore, Davis has toured ex- i
church members, a communion the Littlefield Memorial Baptist day Ernoon.
served.
meditation entitled "Partners Church will be broadcast over
why he has won so many Euro-' tensively in Europe,
•Just Another Club met at the pean and American prizes when
with God" and the Sacrament of Station WRKD at 11 o'clock on
In his Rockland concert, Da
home
of
Mrs.
Carolyn
Holmquist
the Lord's Supper, with music Sunday. Dec. 4, and throughout
he plays here on Dec. 6 at the vis will play Haydn's "Sonata
on Monday evening
, s' Becky ; Rockland Community Building. in G major," Schumann's “Fan-j
under the direction of the Senior December. Rev. Cleaves Hen _
years old he tasy in C. Op. 17," Chopin's “AnChoir.
Church School classes derson, pastor, will speak on. Holbrook was a special guest A1;hough only
will convene at 9 for four year “The Bread of Life". Special• Refreshments were served
I already has established himsnlf dante Spinato et Grande Polo
Miss Nancy Adams is visiting , on the European musical scene naise Brillante." Three Sonatas
olds through high school and at music will include the anthem
10:30 for two year olds through “How Great Thou Art” by the w:th Mr. and Mrs. Howard ' where he has won enough prizes bv Scarlatti, and will close j
j to inspire the cr.vy of other pian- w’th Liszt “Funerailles," “Congrade eight. Pilgrim Fellowship choir and a solo by Mrs. Flor Larrabee for a few weeks.
encio Roach. Miss Carol Elwell
will meet at 6.
Carl Andersen and family, who , ists, young or old. While work- ceil Etude, F minor,” and “HunAppointments for the week: is organist and accompanist. The have been guests of his mother, ng on a Fulbright Scholar- gar'.an Rhapsody, No. 6.”
Monday, Boy Scout Troop 206, ordinance ol the Lord's Supper Mrs. Selma Anderson, returned hip in Italy, he entered
The Rotary Club Concert will
W. G. Sallinen, Scoutmaster, will be observed at the close of to his home in New York on Sun- international piano contests ar.d present the Bowdoin College |
meets at 7 and at the same hour the morning service.
day.
Mrs. Anderson accom-' walked away as top American Glee Club and Brunswick Choral
During the day, Church School panied them home where she
Cub Scout 206 committee meets
Society under direction of Rob-|
1 in the church parlor. Tuesday, will meet at 9:45 a. m. and the will spend the winter.
cell! as well a; Lisbon. Portugal. qrt K. Beckwith. Ronald Cole,
Girl Scout Troops 2 and 23 meet BYF groups and choirs will meet
Lloyd Webster is visiting his When he was but 23 years old he class of '61, will be at the Bald
at 3. Wednesday, Women's Asso at 5:15 and 6 p. m. The evening son and family. William Webster, took first place in the Young win organ.
ciate meets at 1:30 for dessert, service at 7:15 will include spe-! in Tewksbury. Mass.
The first part of the Christmas j
Artists Competition of the Nafol’owed by its monthly meeting cial music by the Men's Chorus.
concert will present Parts 1 and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fellows
at 2 p. m., and at 6:15 a Circle accompanied by Mrs. William and daughters Mary and Jessica Washington
2 of Johan Sebastian Bach’s
Supper will be served with the Dorman, pianist. The pastor's of Bangor were weekend visitors
“Christmas Oratorio."
i
The second half will present I
general public invited. Thursday, subject is "The Highway of the of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hol
Mrs. Louise Ames is a patient
the Senior Choir will rehearse at Soul".
at Knox County General Hos familiar Christmas music in
brook.
Services for the week include:
6:30, and at 6:30 the Men's Asso
eluding Fart aria on Christmas |
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson pital, Rockland.
ciation will meet for a super Lincoln Association Baptist Youth and daughter Henrietta enjoyed
John Turffs
and Elwood Carols by Ralph Vaughan Wil
catered by Darrel Dunton and Fellowship Rally and Christmas a motor trip through Maine dur Crewther returned to New York liams. and will include familiar
the program by Clarence Staples program at the Littlefield Memo ing the Thnaksgiving weekend. after
spending
Thanksgiving Christmas songs which the audi
of Augusta on Chemical Brush rial Baptist Church on Monday at
Franklin Adams, teacher in werk with the Clarence Turffs ence will be invited to join in
Control Program of the Central 7 p.m. The program is in charge Rangeley Lakes, spent Thanks family. Albeit Palmer of Union, with the chorus.
Maine Power Company, while the of members of the local BYF and giving with his family. Mr. and returned to Tegus Sunday where
These Rotary Club Christmas
Diligent Dames will meet in the the Camden Youth Fellowship.' Mrs. Adams left on Saturday foi he is a patient, after spending concerts are for the benefit of
afternoon with Mrs Ethel Love- Refreshments will be served at [ Rangeley Lakes where they have he weekend at the Turffs Rockland Rotary Club Scholar
| .joy assisted by Mrs. E S. Orbe- the1 close of the service. On i taken a furnished apartment for home.
ship Fund. Tickets may be ob
' ton. Friday. Junior Choir will Tuesday at 7. the mid-week Pray-1 the completion of the school
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter tained from any Rotary Club
rehearse at 3:15. Saturday after er Service will be held, followed 1 year.
Their daughter Nancy j were dinner guests here on member, or at the door the aft
Thanksgiving Day.
noon Explorer Post of Down East by choir practice. The Fellow-; y-jj join them later,
ernoon of the concert.
District will hold a bowling tour ship Supper, sponsored by the ( Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, who has
All this month all the Rock
nament at the Oakland Park Ladies Aid, will be held on Wed-1 been a guest of Mrs. Betty Bar- Spruce Head
land churches will be presenting
Lanes.
nesday at 6:30 p. m. Following; ton, returned to her home in
Mrs. Callie Rackliff returned lovely Christmas music along
• • •
the meal, the film strip "Let s Tenants Harbor on Wednesday. i home Sunday aftpr spending the with the regular church service.
The completeness and suprem Keep Christmas” featuring the I
____________
Wendell Hadlock assures me
| holiday weekend with Mr. and
acy of God will be underscored late Dr. Peter Marshall will be
Mrs. Parker McKellar in War that again this year, from Dec.
at Christian Science Church serv shown. On Thursday evening the
15 through Dec. 24 organ music
ren.
ices this Sunday.
Lend-AHand Class will meet
' Miss Mary Macomber of Phil- will be presented at the Farns.
Highlighting the Lesson-Sermon with Mrs. William Dorman for I
i adelphia. Pa.. Miss Margaret worth Museum, time and artists
“God the Only Cause and Crea its annual Christmas party and
Crofoot of Rochester. N. Y.. and to be announced later. On Sun
tor" is the Golden Text from the Fidelis Class Missionary
j Miss Margaret Frenicke, Lyme. day Dec. 18. the annual Christ
Psalms '146:5, 6): "Happy is he meeting will be held in the
• N. H., spent Thanksgiving week mas Concert will be presented
that hath the God of Jacob for church vestry at 7:30 p. m. The
at the Farnsworth Museum.
end at the Mani Mar.
his help, whose hope is in the Cherub Choir, for boys and girls
So even though December will
Lord his God: which made heaven in grades one, two and three,
be a "hectic" month for us all.
and earth, the sea. and all that has resumed under the direction
we can stop now and then, re
therein is: which keepeth truth of Mrs. Lois Bartlett, and will i
lax and enjov good music.
for ever.”
meet Saturday morning at 9:30 "
From "Science and Health with in the vestry. Announcement
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary has been made that White Gift
Baker Eddy the following will be Sunday will be observed in the
read: "All substance, intelli Church School on Sunday, Dec.
gence, wisdom, being, immortal 11. at 9:45 a. m.
ity, cause, and effect belong to
Sunday at the First Baptist
God” (275:14-15),
Selections from the Bible will Church will be the closing day |
include: "Thou art worthy. O of the Rockland for Christ Cru- I
Lord, to receive glory and hon sade under the leadership of
our and power: for thou hast Evangelist, Bob Manderson. He
created all things, and for thy will address the combined meet- ]
pleasure they are and were ing of the Sunday School classes
Good Reading
after the departments have first
created” (Rev. 4:11).
Sunday services and Sunday met in their regular rooms for
for the
School are both at 10:30 a. m. the taking of records at 9:30. He !
and the Wednesday evening meet will preach in the morning wor
Whole Family
ship service at 10:45. Nursery
ing is at 7:30.
• • •
care for small children will be
At the Pratt Memorial Metho provided during this service. The
dist Church, the Sunday morning Youth Choir will rehearse at 5
service will be held at 10:30. Rev. to sing in the evening service, j
‘Facts
Merle Conant will preach on the The Early Teen Agers and Sen- j
subject "The Second Mile". Anne ior Ambassadors will have a
Davis will play "Prelude in C" combined meeting at 5:45 in:
by Rink. "Blessed are the Merci which Mr. Manderson will speak |
ful” by Hiles, and “Praise Ye, especially to youth. The evening
The Christian Science Monitor
the Lord of Hosts" by Saint- service will open at 7 and will j
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Saens. The choir will present an be broadcast at 7:30 over WRKD. ■
Send your newspaper for the time
anthem, and Minerva Small will At this time Rev. Manderson will
checked. Enclosed find my check or
sing a solo. The Church School give his personal life story, |
money order.
1 year $20 □
will meet at 11 o'clock and the “From the Night Clubs to
6 months $10 □
3 months $5 □
upper grades at 11:30 for the Christ", in which he will tell of
study of the Bible lesson. The the change God wrought in his
Youth Fellowship meets at 5 life after many years in the
Ml SIC LOVING PROFESSOR — Professor Robert K. Beckwith
of the Bowdoin College faculty will direct the Brunswick Choral
o'clock for a devotional service, entertainment world.
business, and a program. All
Monday. Boy Scout Troop 204 Society in the Christmas concert at the Community Building Dec. 11
youth of the parish are invited. will meet at 7 at the church, and sponsored by the Rockland Rotary Club. He Is a former research
~Xons
who left his oil company job to return to college for a de
State
w
The Family Night Supper will Explorer Pioneer Girls will meet chemist
gree in music, which he has always loved. The Bowdoin College
be held on Wednesday night at 6 4 at 7 at Mrs Thurston's home, 17 Glee Club will also perform at the concert.
136-8-145

FIGHT
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*News

• Family Features

Johnny built a snowman! From white, cold
snow he made it. It was hard work, and Johnny
was justly proud.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is (he greatest factor oa

Johnny built a snowman—in a day! He
packed the snow hard, put in coals for the
eyes and nose, and Daddy’s hat was placed
on top.
But far more of Daddy than just his hat
went into this snowman. Just as Johnny
worked hard to build the snowman, his father
is hard at work too . . . building Johnny.
Daddy’s greatest dream is to see Johnny
moulded into a man of strength, vision, and
character.
Luckily for Johnny, Daddy is a wise father.
He realizes that the most important single in
fluence upon his son’s life is the teaching of
Christ. Daddy will see to it that his son receives
that teaching by sending him to Church serv
ices regularly. In making certain that Johnny
knows the beauty of God’s words, father will
see his greatest dream come true.

Sponsored by

earlh for the building of character and
good

citizenship. It is a storehouse of

spiritual values. Without a strong Church,
neither democracy nor civilisation can
survive.

There are four sound reasons

why every person should attend service*

regularly and support the Church. They
are: (I) For his own sake. (2) For his
children's sake. (3) For the sake of his

community and nation.
of

(4)

For the sake

the Church itself, which needs his

moral and material support.

Plan to go

to church regularly and read your Bible
daily.

Day

Book

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Isaiah
Isaiah
Psalms
Matthew
Acts
Mark
John

Chapter

Verses

44
40
115
17
0
4
10

13-17
25-31
1-9
1-8
1-4
13-20
1-0

MAZZEO'S MARKET
A Store Built on Service

FOR

A. C. McLOON & CO-

INSPIRA TIONAL PR A YER

Distributor
Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils,
Utility Gas and Appliances

PHONE LYric 6-6226

"■1

.. ............ . 1

i

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE

“Shortest Route to Nova Scotia”

“Your Family Shoe Store”
Rockland. Maine

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boys*

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
NORTH LUBEC MANUFACTURING
AND CANNING COMPANY
Rockland. Maine

DREV^ETT'S GARAGE

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

Sales — Rambler — Service

Home of Fine Food
Anne Pettee. Head Chef

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
Thomaston, Maine

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

Fish and Lobster Bali

Building Material

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES, INC.

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.
A Savings and Loan Association

Established 1888

GREGORY'S

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member Federal

Reserve System

HOTEL ROCKLAND
The Coffee Pot

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO.

“Open Every Day Except Sunday"

Rockland, Maine

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

RUSSELL FUNERAL HOME
Carl. M. Slilphen

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY
Camden, Maine

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.

W. C. LADD & SONS

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.
Spruce Head. Maine

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Robert E. Latte. Pres.
Mountain Street
Camden. Maine

LAMB'S CLEANERS
“A Complete Dry Cleaning Service”

LLOYD'S REXALL
Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.
LYric 4-5433

SUPERIOR OIL CO., INC.
Esso Distributors
Rockland. Maine

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance
12 Main St
.
Camden. Me.

THORNDIKE HOTEL
140-S-tf
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Camden

Work Of Rockport Sculptor
On Exhibit At Farnsworth

nf TYsW* 10 fLYlrf

PORT CLYDE
WALDOBORO
I kitchen which is to be added to
Friends of Mrs. Roger Hunt,
the new Collins room at the
the former Juanita Johnson, of
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Clyde Baptist Church met with church. Refreshments were
Correspondent
Camden, will be pleased to hear
kI Mrs. Hatue Tibbetts Nov. 30, to ’ served by the hostess. A scienthat she arrived in Biloxi. Miss..
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney
complete plans for their Christ tific and religious film is to be
Wednesday noon. She was ac
mas Fair ar.d Tea which is to shown at the church Dec. 7 at
65 Maiu Street
companied as far as Virginia by
Kervin L. Deymore has re
be
held a: Ocean View Grange 7 o'clock. The public is invited
her
mother.
Mrs
Merton
John

turned from the Miles Memorial
Correspondent
to altend.
son. Altogether she traveled Hospital in Damariscotta where
World War II. After coming to
The Do It Yourself Club met
1700 miles
he has been a medical patient.
r.e U.i'l: ?s he lived in at the New Ocean House at Port
Telephone FL 4-6144
Mrs. Ruby Miller has closed
Ntw Yoik Ci.j where he again Clyde Nov. 29 for an evening of
her home on Main Street and
Thorndikeville
took up his interest In art, with knitting and sewing and a social
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knight will spend the winter in AilingMass will be celebrated at 9:30
particular emphasis on the! Ume together. Two new mem
The Firemen’s Auxiliary will
tan. Mass., and Connecticut
ballet dancers and movement of bers, Mrs. Sol Zwecker and Mrs.
hold its Christmas party Dec. 6 a. m. Sunday at St. James' Cath visited relatives in Lubec over with her daughters, Mrs. Achorn
the holiday
lhe human figure.
Alton Hupper, were welcomed
Instead of as previously planned. olic Church.
and
Mrs.
Weymouth.
Morning prayer will be ob Joseph Fushaw and family
Supper will be served at 6:30
The sculpturt now being shown Mrs. Mildred Pierson of Martins
Mr. and Mis. Herbert Schwartz
p. m., followed by exchanging of served at 7:40 a. m. Sunday with spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and and Miss Susan Aulis were in
in the Farnsworth Museum dis ville was a guest. The group
gifts and a Christmas arrange Holy Communion at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Douglas Miller in Thomas Damariscotta. Wednesday.
plays the versatility and craft- sadly missed Mrs. Rose Seavev As
St. John's Episcopal Church. ton.
ment demonstration.
manship of Slump, since it in who passed away last month
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield.
Myrvyn Merrill and Alfred
cludes ballet dancers, religious The hostess for the evening was
Miss Jacqueline Harjula did a Sunday School starts at 10:30.
Mrs. Katherine Waltz and Mrs.
Sunday School will begin at Luce spent last week on Long Abbie Genthnei were in Rock
figures, animals, portraits, and Mrs. Samuel Zwecker. She and
tap dance and played in a trum
1 9:45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist Island. Blue HUI.
mythological characters, and her husband are leaving next
pet trio at the Megunticook
land
recently
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs were
Church followed with service of
within these figures may be seen week for New York and will be
Grange Booster Night program
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmick of
worship at 11 conducted by Rev. dinner guests of Mrs. Child's Tenafly. N. J., have been visit
the graceful movement of the going to Europe this winter.
in Camden recently.
John Fitzpatrick. BYF Group brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
human form which takes its own Mrs. Metta Matthews guessed the
Orient Lodge of Masons will will meet at 6 p. m. with eve Raymond Ludwig in Hope Sun- ing relatives in town.
shape from the material at hand. secret word of the evening.
The
Baptist
Adult
Fellowship
meet at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday at ning service at 7 o'clock. Mon day
the Masonic Temple.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
A hunters’ breakfast was served will meet at the home of Mr.
day. Beta Alpha will meet at 7:30
Alan Wotton, son of Mrs. Paul p. m. at the vestry and Christ at the Grange Hall in South Hore and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton,
ine Wotton, celebrated his sixth mas boxes will be prepared for on Thanksgiving morning and $22 Friendship Street. Monday eve
birthday recently with a party shut-ins. Serving on the refresh was realized with proceeds to j ning, with a pot luck supper at
6:30 p. m.
held at his home on Green Street. ment committee are Mrs. Eunice benefit the grange.
Decorations were on the theme Richardson, Miss Nellie Tibbetts.' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Childs
Rev. Mary Gibson is a patient
of a circus. Alan's aunt, Mrs. and Miss Jennie Moody. Wed were in Thomaston on Thanks-' at Miles Memorial Hospital in
Florine Bryant, made the birth nesday. Ladies' Circle will meet giving Day as guests of Ray- ; Damariscotta
day cake which was decorated at 2 p. m. followed with supper mond Pinkham and family. Lu- j At the meeting of the Waldo
Candidate
with circus animals and covered at 6 in the vestry. Thursday, anne and Yvonne Pinkham re boro Women's Club to be held in
with a circus tent. Miss Jean prayer service at 7 p. m.
for
turned with their grandparents j the Baptist vestry Dec. 6. the
Bryant assisted in serving.
speaker will be John Cass of
Sunday School will convene at for a short stay.
Games were played with prizes
Mrs. Alfred Luce and Steven the State Department of Health
CITY
The Phoenix, or Fire Bird by Harry Stump
won by Barry Payson. Bruce Fos 9:30 and II a. m. Sunday at the and Wayne Luce visited Mrs. & Welfare. Hostesses will be
Federated Church followed by
Included
in
the
exhibit
are:
Hany
Stump
of
Camden
is
being
ter and Mark Strong. Other
Mrs. Fiances Randolph, chair
COUNCIL
worship service at 11 with Rev. Luce's parents on the holiday.
guests were John French of
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Soule of man, Mrs. Helene Dow. Mrs. Portrait of My Father. Horse. shown in the Square Gallery of
Gerald Kinney. MYF Group will
Jump Rope Girl, Boy, Aldous the Farnsworth Museum during
Thomaston and Terry Brackett
Your Vote In the
leave the church at 3:30 p. m. by East Union and grandson, Rich- i Frances Gross. Mrs. Priscilla Huxley, Dancti Combing Hail', the month of December.
of Rockland
Coming Election
cars and be the guests of the ard Lee Gleason, recently called Day, Mis. Roberta Kimball. The Sea Nymph. Girl With Bird.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Kangas.
Stump, a native of Holland, be
Youth Group in Orrington. Tues on Mr. and Mis A. Leroy :hought for the day will be given Acrobat. Head of a Dancer.
the former Miss Elaine Harjula
DECEMBER
5, 1960
came interested In sculpture at
by Mrs. Sally Arthur.
day. a supper will be served by Croteau.
Little Madonna and Child, Sitting a very early age and attended
of town, are now living in Farm
Will
Be
the Youth Group at 6 p. m. In mick led the meeting. Flag bear
er City. Illinois. Rev. Kangas is
Have you ever known a hot Youth, Pegasus, Phoenix, Relief the art school in Maastricht
the vestry. Serving on the com ers were Susan Morang and
Greatly Appreciated
in Stone, Stoni Head.
the pastor of the Bethel Con
Holland, where he continued his
mittee in charge are Miss Jerry Susan Dow. Color guards were head who didn't also have cold
145’lt
gregational Church.
An exhibition of sculpture by tudies until the outbreak ol
Townsend. Miss Muriel Abbott. Mary Ann Rytky and Judy Sav feet?
There were 38 does and 35
Miss Peggy Shesler, Miss Jac
age. Mrs. Barrows was assist
bucks tagged in November at
queline Harjula. Edward Moss, ed by Girl Scout Lois Jean BarPietroski's Service Station
and Gary Feyler. Wednesday,
rows. Christmas Ball decora
Church News
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet
tions were made by the girls.
Finnish Independence Day will
at 7 p. m Thursday, Bible Study
The next meeting will be held
be observed Sunday at 1:30 p. m.
at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Kinney will
at the Finnish Congregational
next Monday after school.
attend the Boston Area Planning
Students of the eighth grade
Church on the St. George Road
Committee in Portsmouth. N. H..
chose their class officers Tues
There will be a special program
Friday and Saturday. Dec. 9 and
day. Elected were: President,
with coffee served.
10.
Sunday School will begin at
Steven Miller; vice president,
Ladies of St. James' Catholic Andrew Pendleton: secretary,
10 o'clock Sunday at the As
sembly of God Church followed Church at their meeting Wed Carol Lammi; and treasurer.
with worship service at 11 by nesday made final plans for their Janice Kenney.
Rev. Calvin Rogers. C. A Young Christmas Fair and Tea to be
Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
People's Group will meet at 6 and held Wednesday. Dec. 7, fiiom 2 day evening at the home of Miss ’
evening service is at 7 p. m to 5 p. m. at the Knox Hotel. Hazel Wall, instead of Mrs. Hazel j
Tuesday, prayer service at 7:30 They also made plans for a Lemanski as planned.
p. m. Thursday. Bible Study at Christmas party for the children
Mrs. George De Mertgis and :
to be held in the church hall. Mrs. Arthur Crawford of Metu- j
7:30 p. m.
Sunday. Dec. 18. Mrs. Richard chen. N. J., have been guests
Hall and Mrs. Domenic Cucci- of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller, I
will be co-chairmen. The West Street.
CAMDEN THEATRE nello
next meeting will be a covered
Busy Bee and Humming Bird1
dish supper
Patrols of Lone Troop One met
Monday after school at the Bap
SAT. - SUN., Dec. 3-4
tist Church with the girls all in'
uniform. Leaders present were
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Una Ames and Mrs. Mildred i
WHAT ARE THE “NEEDS” OF THE
Here are a few facts which, we believe,
A visitor from abroad who is planning
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT Roberts. Carol Lammi led the |
PEOPLE? — Critics of advertising
to write a book about America was ask
will help you understand advertising,
meeting. Flag bearers were |
Correspondent
sometimes indict it for creating dissat
ed recently to give his impressions of
the constructive force which has helped
Martha Drisko and Rosemary
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
isfaction in people’s minds with what
Barrows. Color guards were ■
advertising in this country.
make the American standard of living
they have, and persuadng and cajoling
The Rockport Junior Class will Sharon Roberts and Cheryl Mer
the envy of the world.
hold a paper drive Saturday rifield. The Humming Birds will.
He began like this:
them into buying what they neither
start work on the swimming'
morning.
METROSMORE
CUSTOMERS
FOR
MORE
need nor want. But what are “needs'"’
The Knox County Blue Fins met badge, Friday at 5:15. at the:
“Let s look at it this way. I walk down
PRODUCTS
—
American
creative
gen

The
“needs” of people in undeveloped
YMCA
swimming
pool
in
Cam

Tuesday evening at the club
With
any one of hundreds of Main Streets and
den. Busy Bees have collected
ius and wonderful ability for organiza
house.
countries are not the same as our needs.
1 see shops full of beautiful clothes (and
Rod Taylor - Alan Young
tion have resulted in a tremendous flow
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney books for the Public Library and
Our needs of 50 years ago are not the
[ mean beautiful clothes), also beautiful
ar.d daughter Janice entertained articles for the white elephant
of goods of all kinds. This creates a
SHORT SUBJECT
same as they are today. We don’t actual
Tuesday evening at a family din table at the Christmas Market.
sofas, chair- and lamps and curtains and
crucial need for masses of people anx
145-lt
ly “need" electric razors, electric refrig
Saturday.
This
group
will
start
ner party. Those present were
drapes. And so many, many things that
ious, willing and able to buy and con
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young of working on the food badge. Paul
erators, vacuum cleaners, television
take the drudgery out of living, lighten
sume these goods. Only a society with
Camden, Mrs. Cora Upham and Huber of Radio Station WRKD.
sets, shampoos, beauty treatments,
Rockland, spoke to the group on
labor and make life more comfortable
Miss Marion Upham.
a constantly rising standard of living
packaged goods, or even automobiles.
Brownie Troop with its leader, their radio and TV badge. The (
and enjoyable.
can provide the customers. These cus
But would the critics of advertising top
Mrs. Caroline Barrows, met Mon next meeting will be held Mon
tomers have to be sought, taught and
day after school at the Elemen- day after school at the Baptist
encouraging
people to want a better
"I go into homes of people of modes* in
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
often persuaded to move higher in the
ary School. Laurie Carrie re col Church vestry.
life? Would they have the millions of
comes
and
I
find
all
these
things
which,
Sun. Continuous from 3:00
The Rockport Fire Department
lected the dues. Bonnie McCorscale of living. This is the job of adver
people who create, produce and market
Mon.-Tues.. Eve. 6:30-8:30
was called Tuesday to the home
all over the world, are reserved only for
tising.
the so-called “non-essentials” thrown
of Robert Wade i former Fred
the upper classes.
m
~ vine
Priest farm* for a chimney fire.
LYric 4-5141
out of jobs? Do they want us to go back
Mrs. Donald Pierce and chil
Advertising not only gives people news
to the more primitive living of other
"1
see
huge
supermarkets
’
shelves
load

dren were guests Tuesday of her l
about new products, but provides the
countries?
ed with food that only the very rich can
mother, Mrs. Roscoe Simmons.
urge for people to own and enjoy these
Friendship.
enjoy in other parts of the world.
products. The wider and deeper the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
ADVERTISING—PUBLIC SERVANT
were dinner guests Tuesday eve
penetration of our products into the life
"1 pass factory after factory and see
SUNDAY, 3:00 to 10:30
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Sim
—Frequently, the advertising industry
of America, the greater the need for
MON.-TUES., 630 • 8:30
huge parking lots filled with cars be
mons of Port Clyde.
is called on to direct public-service jobs
more production. This means more jobs.
Missionary Society met Wed
longing to the workers. And I see your
— for the Government as well as for
More jobs mean more people able to
nesday evening at the Baptist
highways overflowing with automo
private public - service organizations.
Church vestry for a covered dish
enjoy what we make. More people buy
biles.
supper. Some of the members
This it does through The Advertising
ing means more, still more production.
worked on their Christmas pro
Council, a non-profit organization sup
ALL ITS
And so on and so on. The result is that
“I see an active, busy people. Busy not
ject and others oil the mission
SPECTACLE
ported by American business ar.d .adver
more Americans can enjoy more of the
merely with earning a living, but with
ary project. There will be a
AND
tising media. Here’s what President
work meeting Thursday evening
fruits of their labor than people in any
enjoying living. That's liny impression
SPLENDOR...
after the prayer meeting. The
Eisenhower said to The Advertising
country anywhere in the world can en
of advertising.”
next regular meeting will be held
Council in Washington several months
joy theirs.
December 14 when a Christmas
“Rut sir," he was reminded, “you are
ago:
party will be held. Secret pals
THE CULTURAL EFFECTS OF AD
discussing our American way of life,
will be revealed and gifts will be
exchanged.
VERTISING—It’s because of advertis
rather than advertising. Advertising
Johnson Society met Wednes
“For eighteen years you have been
ing that our mass media of communica
has played a mighty important part in
day afternoon at the home of
stimulating the nation’s conscience in
all
this,
but
we
can
hardly
give
it
all
the
tion
such
as
your
daily
newspaper
can
Miss Marion Weidman.
areas where the voluntary work oi great
afford to command the finest talent for
credit."
TV Six met Wednesday eve
numbers of people has been necessary
ning at the home of Mr. and
bringing to the American people infor
Mrs. Gene Howe in Camden. Re
in order to promote worthwhile causes.
To which he replied: “I believe you
mation, stimulation, entertainment and
freshments were served by the
I know you have been in such fields as
Americans are so close to advertising
education
which
in
other
countries
are
hostess.
conservation,
organized charities, safe
that you don’t really see what it has
STARRING
available to just a very few people.
The Women's Society of Chris
ty,
prevention
of accidents, and more
done
for
you.
You
don
’
t
give
advertising
tian Service met Wednesday eve
Advertising also makes its cultural con
ning at the home of Mrs. Fran
recently in giving your efforts to the job
enough credit. I have frequently been
ces Berry in Camden. Hostesses
tribution in another way. Advertising is
of pointing out to our people the need
WITH
astonished at the distorted notions so
were Mrs. Berry, Mrs Caroline
in
large
measure
responsible
for
better
for self-discipline if we are to avoid de
many of your people have of advertisBarrows, and Mrs. Lorraine
fONtMAScr'C’e 1 -X7
living,
less
drudgery,
more
leisure
for
basement of our currency and prevent
ing.
Brown.
Voted
to
purchase
red
I colow by oe tux e |
m.
inflation.
more people. This creates opportunities
bows for the Junior Choir robes.
A parish supper will be held at
Unfortunately this is true. If everybody
for intellectual and spiritual activities
ENDS SAT. Eve. 6:30-8:30
the church with Mrs Dorothy
ADULTS ONLY
really understood the part advertising
equalled in few. if any, other countries
A BREATH OF SCANDAL
Crockett and Mrs. Frances
"And I think no other body has done
While millions and millions of dollars
has played in our American society, we
SOPHIA LOREN
Berry as co-chairmen, assisted
more in this regard in trying to inform
are being spent by Americans for cars,
MAI KICH CHEVALIER
SATURDAY - 2 P. M.
would have fewer mud slingers who
by Mrs. Dorothy McPheters The
boats, sports equipment and the para
America across the board of these
next meeting will be held Dec. 14
point to the few ads which are mislead
KIDDIE SHOW
phernalia of leisure, there is a growing
Giant Kiddie Show
things than The Advertising Council.”
at the Methodist Church vestry
ing or in bad taste and say: “This is
hunger for improvement of the mind
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
Shown Sat. Mat. Only
Hostesses will be Miss Elizabeth
advertising.”
and for aesthetic enjoyment.
GREY ADVERTISING, INC.
SHOW STARTS 2:00
Doucette.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Carroll,
Meet the Keystone Kops
and Mrs Juanita Colby. Christ
FRANCIS GOES TO COLLEGE
Plus 45 MIN. KARTOONS
mas trees will be decorated at
Also CARTOONS GALORE
One ol a series ol advertisements presented by The Courier-Gazette as a public service.
his time for the shut-ins

THOMASTON

FREDERICK
E. TRIPP

PLAIN TALK

about what advertising means to YOU

THE

TIME
MACHINE

KnoX

JOAN COLLINS
RICHARD EGAN
DENIS O'DEA

COMING SOON

SATURDAY - 6:00-8:30

Elvis Presley in G. I. Blues

SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO

145-lt

J

145 It

Candlelight is seldom flatter
ing to a gai—especially, if It
comes from birthday cake
, candles.

Saturday, December

3,

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine
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Sunday - Church School meets LEGAL NOTICE
therein, without bond.
Probate thereof asking that said
at 9:15 a. m. with classes for PROBATE NOTICES
JAMES H. McNAMARA, late of ' WiU may be proved and aUowed
miscellaneous
Tenants Harbor all. Divine Worship and Commu STATE OF MAINE
Eagle Rock. Virginia, deceased. and that Letters of Administra
To all persons interested in Exemplified copy of Will and tion with the WU1 annexed be
nion at 10:30 a. m. The pastor's
WELL! WELL! WELL!
MRS. BEULAH 4LLEN
Communion Meditation wil be on either of the estates hereinafter Probate thereof together with issued to Albert L. Levenseler of
If it Is water you need, write
Classified advertisements is UUs section havlag three
Tel. PRontier 2-6394
petition for probate of Foreign Rockport or some other suitable
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drillthe theme, "Communion with named:
lines or less will be Inserted once for $1. and three times for
person, with bond.
At a Probate Court held at
! ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
IS. Additional lines will be charged a< 20 cents per line for
Christ". The BYF and the Jun Rockland, in and for the County Will asking that the copy of said
Church News
WJl may be allowed, filed and
ESTATE BENJAMIN F. DAW
Camden Tel. CEdar 6-2768. In
the first insertion and 10 cents per lint for each additional
ior
Fellowship
meetings
start
at
of Knox, on the fifteenth day of recorded In the Probate Court of SON of Meredith, New Hamp
_ also
__________
Services at the Tenants Harstallment plan
available, no
Insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
6
p.
m.
for
all
young
people.
The
November, in the year of our Knox County and that Letters shire. First and Final Account
down payment necessary. Mem-1 bor Baptist Church. Rev. Harclassified advertisements. Advertisements which call far
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
ber of New England and National old Arthur Haskell, minister, will Gospel Hour featuring song-time Lord one thousand nine hundred Testamentary be Issued to Mary presented for allowance by Gard
will carry an additional charge of 50 cents.
Associations
72-tf 1 be as follows for the week of and special music at 7 p. m The and sixty, and by adjournment A Thayer of Eagle Rock. Vir ner C. Klein, Conservator.
sermon theme for the evening from day to day from the fifteenth ginia. without bond.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
ESTATE BENJAMIN F. DAW
WILL GO ANYWHERE
Dec. 4 to 10:
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
ELENA KEINANEN, late of SON of Meredith. New Hamp
will be "Love of Religion, a New day of said November,
For iuside or outside painting, j
The
following
matters
having
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
Will and shire. Petition for Order of
Nature". The choir will rehearse been presented for the action Warren, deceased.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
WANTED
■ BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
at the close of the evening serv thereupon hereinafter indicated it Petition for Probate thereof ask Transmittal presented by Gard
ing that said Will may be proved ner C. Klein, Conservator.
fully guaranteed Tel. Rockland
ice.
Is hereby ORDERED:
and allowed and that Letters
LYric 4-7205
47-tf
ESTATE FRANK L. WEED,
OPPORTUNITY
Monday, 7 p. m , the Lincoln That notice thereof be given to Testamentary issue to John H.
One or two collector salesmen Association BYF Rally will be all persons interested, by causing Kelnar.en of Warren, he being late of Thomaston, deceased.
TAXIDERMIST
Have your Deer Head mounted. wanted. Salary and commission. held at the LittleLeld Memorial a copy of this order to be pub the Executor, named therein. First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Edwin E
1 Satisfaction guaranteed. HENRY Camden. Rockland, Waldoboro, Baptist Church in Rockland. lished theree weeks successively Aithout bond.
Davis, Administrator.
in The Courier-Gazette, a news
DIETZ, Tel CEdar 6-3240 after and Thomaston areas. PermaLOVISA M LOWELL, late of
ESTATE FRANK L WEED,
'« p m
133-tf i nent position, must have a late Those needing transportation are paper published at Rockland, in
model car and furnish references. asked to be at the church at 6:30 said County, that they may ap St. George, deceased. Will and late of Thomaston, deceased.
pear at a Probate Court to be Petition for Probate thereof ask Petition for Distribution present
Call at, or write to MAINE p. m.
ing that said Wili may be proved
LOST AND FOUND HOME EQUIPMENT COMPANY.
Tuesday, 10 a. in. the Clara held at said Rockland on the and allowed and that Letters ed by Edwin E. Davis, Adminis
trator.
Valley Avenue. Bangor, Maine, Lung Corey Missionary Society twentieth day of December. A. D
141-146 will meet at the church for an 1960 at ten o'clock in the fore It•••••ainentary issue lo J. Henry
ESTATE MAE R. CUSHMAN,
MALE Beagle Pup lost, black. Tel. 3126
Lowell
of
St.
George,
he
being
WE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals, all-day meeting andi all members noon, and be heard thereon if the Executor named therein, late of Friendship, deceased.
) white and brown; long brown
they
see
cause
Third
Account presented for al
MORRIS oi the society anil «! the Ladies'
i ears; named "Sorry”. Reward. Rags and Batteries.
withuut bond.
lowance by Albert D. Cushman,
LILLIAN B. ROWELL, late of
I TOMMY LAAKA. Tel. LY 4-5406 GORDON and SON. Tel. LYric Circle are asked t» be present.
ROGER RHOADES, late of Executor.
South Thomaston, deceased. Will
_______________________ 144-146 1-4500. Leland Street. Rockland.
IR.M A box lunch at n icgi with coffee and Petition for Probate thereof Rockland, deceased. Will and
12 GAUGE Shot Gun lost Mon
furnished by NantylLink, will be asking that said Will may be Petition for Probate thereof ask Witness, A ALAN GROSSMAN.
day on side road off Route 9u.
WANTED to Duy or sell old followed by the ri-au ar Mission proved and allowed and that Let ing that said Will may be proved Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
North Warren. Reward. GORDON U. .S Coins. Call LESLIE PORT
for Knox County, Rockland,
to and allowed, and that Letters Ma hie.
FISH. 14 Washington Street, City ER, Camden CEdar 6-4055 after ary Society progran at w hich the ters Testamentary issue
Testamentary issue to Alleen F
Christy
C.
Adams
of
Rockland,
Tel. LYric 4-8360
144*146 5 p m. Member of Maine Num Love Gift Offering rill be taken,
Rhoades of Rockland, she being
Attest:
Wednesday. 1:30 p. m., the he being the Executor named the Executrix named therein,
ismatic Association.
132-tf
THOMAS C AYLWARD
without bond.
Register
145*8*151
WANTED: Alterations and sew Christmas Fair spt isored by the
TOJ.ET
ing. Cal! MRS KEITH HARPER, Ladies' Circle wil be held In
WALTER E. BUCKLIN, late of
LYric 4-7005 before 11 or after 6. the large vestry, On sale will
Warren, deceased. WiU and Peti LEGAL NOTICE
FURN Apts, to let, heated and
FOR SALE
137-tf be fancy work, tfandy, cooked PORT CLYDE
FOR SALE
tion for Probate thereof asking NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
unheated. Special 2 small rooms
that said Will may be proved and
18BKB Saddles Ian* and 1 with.
‘lghts an? water;,$5a ,J°i4
TEL^LYric’^m' i food, also "Grab' and ''White
MRS. ALMA S. HEAL
I, THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg
x .
FIRE Extinguishers, Welding
allowed and that Letters Testa ister of Probate for the County
Correspondent
's‘
^vIr.oat:
F S‘ e
°r
1«*145! Elephant” table arfcies. 7 p. m.,
'•<\vquipment and Supplies. MOR Pony for sale or will trade for
mentary issue to Bernice N. of Knox in the State of Maine
Tel. FRontier 2-6691
----------- I the mid-week fello ship in pray
PHIS GORDON AND SON. Tel. livestock. TELFLeetwood 4-6569. STUDLEY, Tel. LYric 4-5o0a or
Bucklin of Warren, she being the hereby certifj- that in the follow
144*146 4‘9'14
145-tf25' to 30’ LOBSTER Boat want- j
er and Bible stud the Hour of
LYric 4-4500.
44-tf
Executrix named therein, with-, ing estates the persons were ap
------- FIVE Room Apt. with bath to ed. Contact HARVEY CLINE,! Power, will be in he small vesChurch Sservices
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
out bond.
pointed administrators, execu
OILSYSTEMS
installed com- let. ajso 3 loom apt overlooking Route 22-282. Owls Head 143-145 try.
Rev. Stanley White will preach
Awnings and Siding for sale.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Rock tors. guardians and conservators
„i",.Jup.T™n n.nu,
i Rockport Harbor. HASKELL &
CHRISTMAS 1960 .
.
assure
Mr.
ar.d
Mrs.
Albert
Faustinl
KENNISTON BROS., Tel. Rock- 28th year
on
the
subject,
"Self
Examina

land, deceased. WIU and Peti and on the date hereinafter
HEATING ONLY! No(CORTHELL Tt.| CEdar 6-3284
yourself and your family the and children of Wiley’s Corner tion" at the 10 o'clock morning tion for Probate thereof asking named.
tand LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood down payment! 5 year terms!
l4,eHi HAPPIEST Yuletide Season ever! were hosts to a Anally group on
(-2686.
15-tf No payments until April! SUPE Camaen.
service at the Advent Christian that said Will may be proved
EVA NELLIE MAY PEARSE,
LARGE 3 Room Downstairs AVON will show you how. No
9X12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg RIOR HEATING CO.. INC., 351 Apt. to let, $25 a month. TEL. interference with home duties. Thanksgiving Da» Present were Church of Port Clyde. Die. 4. and allowed and that Letters late of Camden, deceased. No
Me.
Testamentary issue to Warren K.
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH Sherwood Street. Portland,
144M53 I FLeetwood 4-6447.
__ 143445 ( Write MRS. MARGARET GARD- Mr. and Mrs. AJdn Falla, Har Sunday School is at 11:10. At Dorr of Rockland, he being the vember 15. 1960, Ruth Eva Dean
EASTLAND TRADING POST,
----- - ------ - ----- I UPSTAIRS 5 Room Apt. to let, NER, RFD 1. Thomaston, or Tel. old Falla, of Binford, Conn., 5:45 the Youth Fellowship meets Executor named therein, without of Camden was appointed Admin
Diomaston._______________1-tf
istratrix, without bond.
JERSSY Rclfers S?r,
2 auto, hot water heat, tile bath, LYric 4-5292
143-145 Rev. and Mrs/ Douglas Auld and a pre-prayer service at 6:4o bond.
mos. old
HENRY L. EWELL, late of
*?ger nice view of Rockland Harbor at ___________________________ __ ar.d family of vAymouth, Mass., precedes the evening service at
PIPE FOR SALE
JOHN B. MARRINER, late of St. George, deceased. Novem
31ack and galvanized. All sizes. 3-4512, RALPH PEARSE. Hope. 15 South Street F. L CARSLEY,
Herbert T. Wylman of Cam 7. Mr. White will talk then on
Hope, deceased. Will and Peti
144*146 16 Pleasant Street.
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG.
142-tf
bridge, Mass $td Mr. and Mrs. “The Danger ol Unbelief". Wed tion for Probate thereof asking ber 15, I960. Grace K. Hilt of St.
SERVICES
CO., Lime Street.
1-tf
Leland BilliniAim of Wiley’s nesday afternoon the Milows and that sa:d Will may be proved George was appointed Adminis
1960 PLYMOUTH Fury HardFIVE Room Apt.to let. all modALTERATIONS by experienced Corner. The jut of town guests Kings Jewels meet at the and allowed and that Letters tratrix, without bond.
PIONEER Light Plants for sale, top for sale. CALL LYric 4-5676. ern improvements. CALL LYric
JOHN PASANEN, late of New
141-tf seamstress. See MRS. WILBUR visited for thepeekend with Mr. church at 3:30. Cookies will be Testamentary issue to Clifford E.
145*147 I 4-4359.
from 750 watt to 6500 watt, powNew York
October 18,
THREE Room Furn. Heated ESANCY, 26 Spruce Street
red by Briggs and Stratton gaso
and Mrs. Albi Falla.
R’.chaids of Rockport, he being York,
TWO bur ner portable oil heater
served
as
the
children
go
direct

I960, Maria Pasanen of New
138-146
line engine. EMIL RIVERS, INC., for sale: also, crocheted afghan Apt. to let, all modern. Call at
Mr. and Mfc. Norman Vance ly to the church from the school the Executor named therein, York, New York, was appointed
142 Park Street, Rockland. 110-tf RUTH I LUCE, RFD 2. WaldoBACK Hoe Service, all types of
UNION STREET. City.
i without bond.
Executrix, without bond. Dom140-tf ! digging. DONALD KENNISTON, (Lelia Armstlwg) left Saturday bus. Wednesday night at 7 is
boro.
145*lt
TESTED — GUARANTEED
ESTATE PEARL M. ISEN- enlc P. CuccineUo, Agent in
for their ante at Forrest, the prayer meeting and Bible
FURN.
or
Unfurn.
Apts,
to
let
Tel.
CRestwood
4-2686.
Warren
USED APPLIANCES
BECK. late of Rockland, de Maine.
Ontario. Cai-da. Mrs. Ethel study.
SMALL Child's Roll Top Desk
145-S-tf
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, for sale; also. 24" boy's bike: liv Adults. References. Inquire in '
ceased. Petition for Administra
Nelson,
who!
has
been
residing
KATHARINE C. FOSTER, also
HOLLIS BLASTOW. CarpenterCommunion will be held at tion asking that Ernest G. Isenjas Ranges, Automatic Washers ing room rug. TEL. CEdar 6-2821. person 11 JAMES STREET.
124-tf ing. Painting and Paperhanging. in Rockland/ will occupy their the Port Clyde Baptist Church beck of Rockland or some other known as KATHARINE CONDON
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
145*It
FOSTER, late of Friendship, de
.ALBERT E. MacPHAiL, INC.,
TO RENT: Two room 2nd floor Will go anvwhere. TEL. FLeet- home.
Dec. 4, and Rev. Robert Mc suitable person be appointed Ad ceased. November 15, 1960, New
Mr. and Il s. Henley Day of Kinney's sermon subject will be ministrator, without bond.
FOR SALE: 1957 Ford Pickup; office, newly renovated, steam wood 4-6469
U9 Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.
144*146
England National Bank of Bos
48-tf 19.56 Ford Pickup; 1953 GMC heat. e. c. moran company. Cesspools and Septic Tanks Monhegan here holiday guests "The Influence of the Kingdom
ESTATE SARAH R. COHEN, ton, Successor of The New Eng
Pickup; 1953 GMC 1 ton, dual
LOAM, Driveway Gravel, Ce- wheels, 4 speed trans.: 1949 Chev. I'el” LYr!c^ MSW™61’ R0CWvc-h Cleaned, repaired and Installed. of Mr. aniJlMrs. Nathan Lewis. Man". The service begins at late of Rockland, deceased. Peti land Trust Company of Boston,
56-ti Automatic cleaning equipment.
ment Gravel Mortar Sand and , to„.' ls)47
3 yard dump
10:30. Monday night the young tion for Administration asking Massachusetts, was appointed
that Sophie C Chesner of Water
FOUR Room Heated Apt. with pree inspection and estimates,
Dramage Rock for sale. NEIL trucij. sman army truck; several
people
of the church will meet ville or some other suitable per Executor, and qualified by filing
Snow| Owls
RUSSELL, Tel. LYric 4-5667.
bond on same date. Alfred M.
low priced cars; several bodies, bath to let. Adults. Over CARR'S SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
at
6:15
to
go
together
to
the
son be appointed Administratrix, Strout of Thomaston, Agent In
50-tf winches, used car and truck tires STORE. .584 Main Street
138-tf owned and operated Tel. CamBaptist
Youth
Fellowship
Rally
without bond.
33-lf Reported In
den CEdar 6-2687
Maine.
FLORIDA
APPl.ES and CIDER for sale. 1 and parts. C. G. HAYES. North
at the
Littlefield Memorial
ESTATE ANNIE H. LANE Of
JOHN E. DODGE, SR., late of
WENTWORTH FARMS, Hope, 6 J Nobleboro.
145-147 Furnished apartments - Cottaees.
LINOLEUM-RUG-TILE
Church of Rockland.
At 7 Vinalhaven. Petition for license South Thomaston, deceased. No
Coastal Maine
George W. Carr, Box 668, Safety
miles from Camden, Route 105.
SERVICE
LADY'S
Brown
Tweed
Winter
o
’
clock
Wednesday
a
Christian
to
sell
certain
real
estate
situat

Harbor,
Fia.,
near
Clearwater
vember
15, 1960, Melton P. Stur
110-tf Coat for sale, size 16-18, practi
16 Years Experience
The
Beach and St. Petersburg.
:ne Audubon Society film will be shown in the Collins ed in Vinalhaven and fully de ges, Sr., of South Thomaston was
Also
Inside
and
Outside
Painting
cally
new,
16
Hyler
St..
Thomas

LOBSTER Trap Slock for sale,
145-154
has ali-J id its members to a room of the church and a social scribed in said petition present appointed
Executor,
without
And Work of All Kinds
sows, .unners. lathes, cleats. ton. TEL. FLeetwood 4-6102.
MODERN 4 Room Upstairs Apt.
major ■ursion of snowy owls hour enjoyed under the sponsor ed by Joseph F. Headley of Vin bond.
RALPH L. THOMPSON
ANDREW CROWE & SONS 63
145-147 with bath to let. Own entrance.
15 Columbia Ave., Tel. LY' 4-7026 th. w
These large white ship of the young people. An alhaven. Guardian.
ELEANOR NANCY BARRETT,
Park Street.
138-tf
BOY Scout Uniform for sale. tel. LYric 4-5937.
132-tf
ESTATE LYSANDER W. late of Warren, deceased. No
92-tf owls, .Aeh breed in the arctic, other film is scheduled for Fri
, >'
FOR SALE
size 14, half price. TEL. LYric
BARTLETT,
of
Washington.
PetlROOMS to let by day or week.
vember 15. 1960, Nancy Lane
are bcA reported along the en day night, also at 7 o'clock.
’< Registered Cocker Spaniel Pups, [ 4-8081
■ tion for license to sell certain
mm.
I-------------------------------------145-147
------ i BRUNSWICK ROOMING HOUSE.
tire c«t fr„m Washington to
A public bean supper will be real estate situated In Washing Clark of Warren was appointed
PAPER HANGING
Chesapeake Bays. Collie and
HAY for sale. 30c per bale,: 204 South Main Street.
132-tf
Administratrix.
d.b.n.c.tA., with
York bunty according to re held at the Ocean View Grange ton and fuUy described in said
Shepherd, Pointers and Labiador , about 1000 bales. Stored at Ralph
« n.
and PAINTING
out bond.
Retrievers, Chow, Beagle Pups. William's farm Union. JOHN' THKh.K Boom Apt. to let,
ports Itir.g r-tcelved at the Au Hall, Saturday, from 5 to 7 p. petition presented by Cleo B.
JAMES A. ANNIS of Hope.
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
and 1 Trained 2 Year Beagle, i wATT Windsor' Tel No White 1 steam heated' modem, fiunIshed
dubonlleadquarters in Portland. m., to benefit the Advent Chris Bartlett of Washington. Conserva November 3, I960. Hazel L. Hart
’ ; Centrally located. TEL. LYric
1 week to 3 months old. Go now j fie|d 7.2915
tor.
VAN L RUSSELL
J45’14? I 4-5128.__ _______________ 136-tf j
The!snowy owl is today fully tian Church parsonage fund.
of Hope was appointed Guardian
or at Xmas. $10 to $35. REED’S
protefcd In Maine by law. This
1951 PLYMOUTH 4 Door Sedan
Tel. LYric 1-4533
ESTATE EFFIE L. SALIS and qualified by filing bond on
Mrs. Edward Monaghan who
FURN. Apt. to let, heated, con
COCKER KENNELS. 61 Pearl
143-148 law fi- passed in recognition of assisted in serving at the dedi BURY. late of Rockport, de same date.
st., Camden, Tel. CEdar 6-3093. •
sayEL ^yric^™ l tati°n'' tral location, accommodate 1 or 2
adults. References. TEL. LYric
hly benefical value of cation of the new Post Office at ceased. First ar.d Final Account
139-tf
ANNIE H. LANE of Vinal
145-147 , 4-4937.
136-tf '
tirds. The owls are being Port Clyde was omitted from the presented for allowance by Ross haven. November 15, 1960. Joseph
1959 FRIGIDAIRE Auto. Wash
Patterson,
Administrator.
1
TO LET at 85 Union. Modern. 1
F Headley of Vinalhaven was
south trom their arctic list of names in Tuesday's pa
i-h
er for sale; aiso, refrigerator.I
ESTATE LAFAYETTE W. appointed Guardian and qualified
I oil heated, unfurn., 4 room apt. ■
grounds by a decline in per.
MRS. MILLS. Tel LYric 4-8855. '
REAL ESTATE
BENNER,
late
of
Rockland,
de

with bath. TEL LYric 4-8020.
by filing bond on same date.
the/lemming and arctic hare
143-145 !
ceased. First and Final Account
137-tf i
LEGAL NOTICE
EVELYN S. JEALOUS, late of
tions. Studies of the food
presented
for
allowance
by
Floyd
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale,
! THREE Room Finn. Apt. to
Thomaston, deceased. Novem
of
this
owl
in
Maine
show
A
Public
il»
aring
on
the
Annual
L.
Benner,
Executor.
quality stock. DONALD KEN >_
*
j let, full bath, cont. hot water
ber 15, 1960, Lionel P. Jealous
thUits principal food while here Budget of the City af Rockland
NISTON, Tel. CRestwood 4-2686, iCousens Realty ;
ESTATE JOSEPH F. COAK of Thomaston was appointed
TEL- LYric
Improving homes is our business
its and mice. Christopher for the ensuing fiscal year will LEY, la'.e of Rockland, deceased. Executor and qualified by filing
Warren, Maine.
142-S-tf
|
Business Opportunities
f | PLEASANT Furn. 3 Room Apt. Jere's a way to brighten yours. AL Packard, Director of the be held at the Regular Monthly First and Final Account and Pri
'Attn: TV and Radio Servicemen
bond on same date.
With asbestos or aluminum siding Ivirt- Audubon Society, points .Meeting oi the City Council, Mon
vate Claim presented for aUowT™ tubes In caddy; VTVM 5
. Cottages Lols alld Dwellings ?<■ with bath to let on Camden St., Aluminum windows and doors.
MAUDE M. GILCHREST. late
day, December 12, 196(1 at 7:30 ance by Margaret M. Coakley.
scope: signal gen.; cross hatch| •?
< adults. TEL. LYric 4-5417 or
that concentrations of snowy P. M. in the Council Room, City
of Rockland, deceased. Novem
Administratrix.
KENNISTON
BROS.
gen.; plus other equipment. No
38 Union Street
1 on coastal islands are due Building. Pleasant Street.
143-tf
4-8011.
ber 15, 1960, Katherine H. Gil
reasonable offer refused JESSE
ESTATE REBECCA A. OVER chrest and Harriet R. Gilchrest
'he large number of mice that
Rockland. Me.
TEL LYric A-llAfl
5CENTRALLY located 3 room LYric 4-5424
G.
U.
MARGESON.
G. ROLERSON, Dark Harbor,
LOCK. late of Rockland, de of Rockland were appointed Ad
■ CL. uric 4-3I0U
? downstairs apt. with bath to let. CRestwood 4-2686 Warren, Me
ibit these islands. He says
City Clerk.
Tel. 150.
M4*145
ceased. First and Final Account ministratrices and qualified by
DAY OR NIGHT
< ! TEL. LYric 4-8172 or call at 38
it tliough these owls will oc124-S-tf
145-lt
presented for allowance by Peter filing bond on November 22, 1960.
LONG Haired Dachshund Pup
lgO^tfjj. Grace Street.
_______ 143-145
Kionally
take
a
duck
or
sea
P. Sulides, Executor.
pies for sale, chocolates and
STEPHANIE W. HEATHCOTE,
ROOM to let. light housekeepil. usually these birds are
reds, AKC. G TORNEY. Owls
ESTATE NINA G. BEV late of Warren, deceased. No
DO
WU
NEED
THOMASTON - For Sale or ing if desired.
TEL.
LYric
her
111
or
maimed.
The
pres

LEGAL
NOTICE
Head, Tel. LYric 4-4310. 143-145 Rent, two bedroom home at 37 4-7022.
ERAGE. late of Rockland, de vember 15. 1960, Joseph H.
143-tf:
ence of sr.owv owls about cities, Public Hearing on the follow ceased. First and Final Account Heathcote of Warren was ap
KENMORE Oil End Heater for Erin St., completely renovated.
Call after I
.,
FURN.
Room
to
let.
tear dumps and about harbors ing applications for a license
presented for allowance by Al pointed Administrator and quali
sale: also, Florence 2 burner par CALL FLeetwood 4-6322.
13b-tl I 5 p m 24 James Street of TEL
bert K. Gardner, Administrator. fied by filing bond on November
due to the large number of to sell spirituous and vinous
lor stove. Both have constant
FOUR Room House for sale. '■ LYric 4-5469
143*145
liquors,
mail
liquors,
and
spe

level valves. TEL. FLeetwood water and lights, Upper Park
Irats on which these owls feed,
ESTATE CHARLES A. KEEN, 21, 1960.
FOR RENT: Store in Rankin
4-2368.
143*145 Street. TEL. LYric 4-8195.
'.ate cf Rockland, deceased. First
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Knox County Farm

Rutgers Poultry Expert
To Speak At Meeting In
Union Next Wednesday
WARREN—A meeting for poultrymen of this area sponsored
by the Knox-Lincoln County Extersion Service and the United
Cooperative Farmers will be
held Wednesday, Dec. 7. at the
Community hall in Union at 8
p. m. The principal speaker
will be John C. Taylor, Exten-

sion sgxcialis; in poultry husbandry at Rutgers University,
His subject wll be "Guide Posts
for the Commercial Egg Farm.”
Preparations for the meeting
are being made by Elmer
Wheeler, manager of UCF: Kenneth Gricus, assistant manager
and Gilbert Jaeger of Camden,
county agent.
Wheeler states that Taylor ha?
made a broad study of recent
developments in poultry housing
equipment and management
Not only will the speaker discus,
fundamental management prac
tices and their importance to
successful production, but he
will tell his audience the direc
tions in which he thinks the in
dustry will move in the future
and some of the development:
that are imminent.

Good Turnout For Egg Tax Talks
1

News ...
Patty's
Potpourri

THE GRANGE CORNER
The two candidate# for member
LIMEROCK VALLEY
ship were unable to attend to re
POMONA GRANGE
The home economics commit ceive their first and second de
tee of Limerock Valley Pomona grees. They were, however, bal
Grange will not have a popcorn loted favorably and are expected
bag sale at the Tuesday, Dec. 10, to receive those degrees at our
meeting at the Owls Head Orange next meeting Dec. 14.

There was a fine lecturer’s pro
Hall. The time will be turned
over to Mrs. Bertha Young for gram consisting of prayer read'
by Sister Nash. A relay race
the lecturer’s program.
H. D. A.
was played by four brothers and
WARREN GRANGE
four sisters forming two teams.
The brothers won. The lecturer’s
Here we are in December and By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange met as usual march was won by Annie Den
everyone I expect is busy with
Christmas preparations — trying Tuesday night with 22 present ln nison.
A game was played with sev
to find the right gift for a per spite of the downpour. Final
Three Meetings
eral members
participating.
son, baking special cakes and plans were made for a combina
Judges
were
Mabel
Richardson,
tion
fair,
cooked
food
and
rum

cookies, decorating the halls with
For Sheep Men
Margaret Tinker and guest Helen ,
boughs of holly. The latter re mage sale to be held ln the hall
minds me of a comment in a re on Thursday, Dec. 8 at 1 p. m. Garnett of Owls Head Grange.
Set In December
It was voted to have a float in Winner of first prize was Maurice
cent magazine “It's all very well
Knox-Lincoln Sheep Growers
to deck the halls with boughs of the 4th of July parade and also McKusic. and second prize win
ner was Robert Murray.
will meet for three meetings or
holly, but the most popular holi a booth at Union Fair.
There was a reading by Broth
day green still comes from the
Tuesdays, Dec. 6, 13, and 20.
Charles Stimpson, HI, won the er McKusic, reading "Work It
■J.
S.
mint."
I
expect
you
would
The first and third meeting:drawing contest and Ralph Crock Out” by Sister Nash, and closing
all agree that this Is true. Is ett the Circle March.
will be held at the Waldoboro
thought "Then Laugh" by Annie
Christmas
too
commercial?
Municipal Building at 7:45 p. m
Grange Circle will meet with
If you are sending Christmas Nan Benner next Monday after Dennison.
and wJJ consider the Complete
Sister Worcester reported visit
packages soon here are a few noon to arrange articles for the
Management of the Sheep Flock.
ing the Pleasant Valley Grange
worthwhile tips: Tear newspaper gift table.
These Will be held by the Coun NEPPCO Opens
Nov. 22, and had a nice time.
jito long strips for packing maty Extension Service program
Doris Jenkins will preside at She reported they would be meet
.erial, fluff them up, and line the snack table at the fair.
according to County Agent Gil Door To Groups
ing ln their regular meeting place
the outer carton with a snug two
Jaeger.
a while longer and not moving
NEW
YORK
—
the
Northeastern
.nch layer. Spell out the name PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE
The Dec. 13 meeting will start
.mmediately as was originally
tf the state to avoid postal mls- By Nancy Link
with a dinner at 6:30 p. m at Poultry Cooperative Assoclatior
thought.
climaxed
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the
best
year?
eadlng.
Put
complete
extra
the American Legion Hall in
Guest Officers’ Night was ob
abel inside the carton ln case served
Waldoboro. The program for in its seven-year history by of
at
Penobscot View ACORN GRANGE
fering
to
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unique
mar

cuter markings are torn blurred Grange of Glen Cove at Its Dec. By Irene Pipicello
this meeting will have Congress
keting
services
to
any
of
the
na

or defaced.
man Clifford McIntyre as the
Last meeting we had a Thanks* ~
1 meeting. Master Lloyd Rich
PROMINENT FARM LEADERS — Amont those attending the Thursday evening meeting o
"So great was frozen potato ardson of the host grange turned giving program as follows:
featured speaker. Cong. Me tion’s poultry and egg market thr Independent Egg Producers’ Association of Maine at the Warren Grange Iiall were, left to right.
Intyre has been on the House ing groups—rather than limiting Riehard Newdick, Maine Commissioner of Agrtulture; Charles Hudson, Association President; Oscar production last year that per the meeting over to his guest,
Roll call. “What I Have To Be
Committee on Agriculture and is them to organizations ln the Turner, president of the Maine Poultry Iniprovtment Association; and William Charron, assistant capita consumption of all pota 'lerbert Gould of Meguntlcook Thankful For": skit, “Something
Northeast.
°hoto
bv
Bob
Mav<
chief of the State Division of Markets.
extremely well informed as to
toes, which has been declining Grange, Camden, who is a past To Be Thankful For”, Sam Pipi“Northeastern”, a coopera
marketing and other events ef
The meeting which was spon Tax to Maine egg farmers. Mr steadily for 50 years. Increased master of Limerock Poomna cello, Fannie Davis, Donald Sim
By Henry Teague
tive's
cooperative
that
represents
fecting sheep programs.
sored by the Independent Egg Turner first introduced the tax in 1959." And perhaps we think
Guest overseer was Mrs. Nancy mons, Norm Hilyard, Annie Doe,
Also on the program will be more than 20 individual market Egg producers from Knox, Lln- Producers’ Ascclation of Maine plan ln a talk during the poul frozen dinners on aluminum
Link of Ocean View Grange, Gyrus Delano and Marion Smith;
an(j Waldo Counties packed
o!n and
the Honorable John B. McNair, ing groups ln the northeastern co!n
was called to Oder by the presl try day meeting at Farm and I rays are extravagant but their Martinsville, who Is overseer for tunt, cranberry yard dash; acformer premier of New Bruns area, amended its charter here the Warren Grange Hall Thurs dent. Charles Aidson of Holiday Home Week at the University of ■sales in 19a9 show a 30 per cent
Knox Pomona. Mrs. Bertha iordion and guitar duet, Janet
last
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to
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wick Province and now Chief
' -ncrease over 1958- Evidently Young, lecturer for Limerock Winchenbach and Carl Johnasday night to discuss the proposed Beach. After etending a greet Maine early last spring.
by
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from
other
sections.
Justice of the Court of Appeals
lng to the neatly 60 poultrymen Mr. Turner called on several j ^ome folks are finding that these Pomona, filled the chair of Car- 5on; monologue. “Hilda Stuffs
there. He is one of the very Primary purpose of the organi market egg industry tax. This
present, he iaroduced Oscar agricultural experts for discus-: Prepared dinners meet a need,
•oll Wixson, Penobscot View lec The Turkey”, Fannie Davis: auiz,
first breeders of North County zation is to aid these groups in was the liveliest and best attendThe quantity and quality of turer.
larts of the turkey; word scram
Turner of Livemore, president sion of the proposed tax including
Cheviots
in
the
Maritime the more orderly marketing of ed meeting since egg producers
of the Maine Pul try Improve E. L. Newdick, commissioner of i citrus fruit is reportedly Improv- Other guest officers were: bles; stunt, dropping clothespins
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ment Associatioi the organiza agriculture: Professor J. R. -n®- This is a good source of F. L. S. Morse, steward; Orett .n a bottle: and closing thought,
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Lecturer’s march was won by
has been notaoly successful.
with the broiler processors.
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Maine; William Charron.-head of ind infections, keep your skin
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All sheep growers are urged
the marketing division of the De- clear, and your body healthly.
The master appointed the fol
to attend the meetings. Those
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The guest officers and other O'Connor and Evelyn Delano:
All of these speakers seemed to ! to know that people, monkeys,
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E. T. Nelson, Inc.
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